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position is as it at present remains, that diffi-
culty will always obtrude itself. Just one
other point, and that is the question dealt with
in Clause 109 as to the sale of rabbits. This
is not as clear as it might be and I should like
the assurance of the Government as far as
the Eastern golddields are concerned, that the
people there will be permitted still to trade
in rabbits ns is done at present. This
was mentioned when the Dill was before the
Hrouse last session. I do not know if Clauise
109 makes provision for this. I want the
'Minister to make it quite clear whether it wvill
be permissible to trade in rabbits in the Eatst-
ern Goldfids districts. I understand the Gov-
ernment are anxious to get this Bill through.
I heartily support it and I would not have
spoken only for the urgency of the matters I
have mentioned. I quite understand excep-
tion is taken to the Bill in places because it
has to provide for the whole State, and we
have to deal with conditions that arc very
diverse. I believe the Bill is framed, although
it does not say so, to deal with the agricul-
tural areas only, I understand the difficulty
of those engaged in pastoral pursuits and they
recognise the anomalies. The Bill has been
drafted having in view the pest on the east-
ern belt. For that reason, leaving out thip
pastoral portion, it will be imperative that
the Bill should be immediately dealt with. 1
hope the measuire will be passed without un-
due delay because it is necessary to tackle
the problem this summer. Although the rab-
hit question may be dealt with in the winter
time and has been effectual where a deter-
mnined effort has been made in winter, if %e
are really to do anything in the nature of ex-
termination or keeping the rabbits within
bounds, we must get to work in dead earnest
this summer and with the shortest possible
delay put the Bill into operation.

On motion by lion. E. M. Clarke debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 7.44 p.m.

Thursday, i7th October, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

[For "Questions on Notice" and "Papers
Presented" see ''Votes and Proceedings."]

BILL-FOREFSTS.
Message.

Message from the Governor received andi
read, recommending appropriation in connec-
tion with the Bill.

QUESTION - ROYAL COMMISSION
PJERENJORI AND KULIN HOTEL

LICENSES.
Hon. P. COLLIER (without notice) asked

the Premier: WVill the Government consider
the advisability of appointing a solicitor to
assist the Royal Commission appointed to in-
quire into the Perenjori and ksuln hotel
licenseaf T dto not wish to make any remarks,
but in the past in connection with Royal Com-
missions, the Nevanas among others, it has
been found necessary that someone should un-
dertake the preparation of the evidence neces-
sary to be called, it not being accepted as the
function or duty of a judge of the Supreme
Court to act as counsel in the case. Will the
Gover-nnment consider the advisability of ren-
dering assistance of that natnre to the judge
in the present instance?

The PREMIER replied: A judge of the
Supreme Court has been appointed as a Royal
Commissioner to go into these matters. The
Giovernment were asked to appoint a Royal
Commission, and it is for the Royal Comninis-
sioner to say whether be requires any assist-
ance. If the case cannot be conducted with-
out legal assistance, and if application for
such assistance is made by the Royal Commis-
sioner, the Government will he very pleased to
consider the application. The Government
have not yet had any suggestion to that effect
from the Royal Commissioner.

Hon. P. Collier: Governments have given
such assistance in the past without any sug-
gestion.

Q-UESTION\-ORDERS OF THE DAY,
NOTIFICATION.

Mr.' H. ROB3INSON (without notice) asked
the Premier: Will the Premier be good
enough to make public through the columns
of the morning newspapers the Orders of the
Day with which the Government intend to
proceed on each sitting day?

The PREMIER -replied: The columns of
the public Press are not the property of the
Government. The Press can publish the
Orders of the Day if they so desire. No
doubt, if the hon. member approaches the
Press on the subject, his wvishes will be ac-
ceded to. I am not in a position to bring
pressure to bear on the Press in this regard..

BIL-DISCHARGED SOLDIERS'
SETTLEMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 8th October.
Rton. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.41]: There

is not one member of this House, I run sure,
but is possessed with a desire to see this Bill
passed through Parliament in a form which
will render the utmost possible assistance to
our returned soldiers, whom it is designed to
help). But whatever views members may take
of the merits of the Bill, it will be generally
conceded that the appearance of the measure
here is of a somewhat belated character, in
view of the fact that we have now been fear
years at war and that for more than three
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years our soldiers have l:e returning, to the
numuber now, I think, of about 7,000. Ilt is
surprising that legislation of this nature, if
it is necessstary, and( apparently it has been
found so, has not made its appelarance before
Parliament at anl earlier date. There can be
no doubt that the Governments of the various
Australian States are fully seized of the ne-
cessity and value to their respective States of
settling as many as possible of the returned
soldiers on the land. Isuppose Western
Australia, having regard to the fact that we
still have vast areas awaiting settlement, will
have inore to gain fromt settling large num-
bers, if possible, of returned soldiers upon the
land than, even our iieighbours in the East,
whose lands are more closely occupied than
ours are. While that is so, T do not know
that the outlook for those who may go upon
the land, or indeed for those who are already
settled upon the land, is at all too bright at
the present time. Our citizens who have been
engaged inl farming and agricultural pur-
suits during the past few years have had
perhaps the iiosat trying tinme in their ex-
perience, and perhaps a severer time than the
settlers in any other State of the Common-
wealth have bad for many years past. TLhat
being so, it is easy to understand that the
prospects are not vecry encouraging to the
returned soldiers. However that may lie, it
is certainly the duty of Parliament and( of
the people of this country to do their very
utmost for at ainy rate that section of our
returned men who do desire to engage ini
farming or agricultural] pursuits. I rather
regret that the question of settlement of re-
turned soldiers upon the pastoral areas of
this State has not received that prominence
which I think ought to have been given to it
both in this House and outside. Por, cer-
tainly, the results which have been obtained
by men engaged inl pastoral pursuits during
the past few years, largely of iourse onl ac-
count of the war, have been such as to
offer every encouragement for what I might
describe as the closer settlement of our past-
oral areas. As we know, Western Australia
has immense areas of pastoral country,
stretching from the Murchison right up to
the north-west coast. Brit unfortunately-
and T say "'unfortunately'' fron, the point
of view of settlement-that pastoral country
is held in very large holdings indeed. I do
not pirofess to be an authority upon matters
appertaining to sheep raising and to our
pastoral lands generally, but front what
I have been told by those who ought to
know, there is great scope for much
increased settlement in our pastoral areas,
in that the holdings might be consid-
erably reduced, 'to the general benefit of
those in possession of the land ais well as
of the State generally. Because, with this
question is wrapped uip that of the popula-
tion of the State, of the settlement at any
rate of those vast empty spaces. And, hav-
ing regard also to the fact that only the year
before last an amending Land Bill was
passed which perpetuated the existiag con-
dition of things in regard to our pastoral
lands, there seems very little prospect iadeed

of settling any.) considerable number of our
returned soldiers onl those areas. Whilst onl
this subject I would like to say that, so far
as J. cnll learn, the view that Parliament took
in the passing of that amending Land Bill,
in regard to the area that might be held
by individual holders, the intention appears
to have been defeated, or there seemis to lbe
a weakness somewhere in the Act which we
were not aware of when it was passing
through this Chamber. It will be rememn-
bered that the object was to lim~it the area
held by any one person to -a million acres.
In the case Of at man and his wife, I believe,
that might be extended to two mnillion acres.

The Premier: No, the Act distinctly
provides against that.

Hon. P. COILTEB: For the purpose of
my argument it does not matter. I under-
stand, however, that it is open to the holders
of land of a greater area than at mnil lion
aceres, to form companlies.

The Premier: No.
Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-

ter); : ou must hold no interest in land out-
side your own laud.

Hou. P. COLLIE~R: I have been told that
as a matter of fact companies have been
formed since the passage of the Bill, which
enables the shareholders to hold areas oreatly
in, excess of what it wats intended they
should htold. [ am glad to learn from the
Ministers that this is not so, because if it
were found that there was a weakness in
the Act in that respect it would be the imi-
Iterative duty of the Goverunment to bring
(Iowam amendin g legislation.

Ron. T1. 'Mitchell: One can drive a conch
and four through the Act.

Hon. P. COLLIER: No doubt, through
all Acts, and p~articularly through Acts deal-
ing with land legislation.

THon. R. H. U~nderwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : And especially Acts passed by the
Covernument of which the ,member for Nor-
that, was a member.

1-ion. P. COLLIER: r do not know that,
because if there is any loop-hole in an Act,
Parliament has to share the responsibility
equally with the Minister who introduced
the nmeasure. However, I am glad to learn
that my information in regard to the area
to be held is not correct. The Bill might be
divided into two parts, namely, that which
deals with the main principles, and those
privisions which deal mainly with adminis-
tration. When one examines the policy in
the Bill, it is found that the concessions
which it is proposed to confer on soldier set-
tiems, as compared with the ordinary settler,
are not very great. They are limited, I be-
lieve, to four or five items. First of all, the
price of conditional purchase lands will be
to the soldier settler only one half what it
is to the ordinary settler. That, of course,
is a considerable concession, but I do not
know that it goes as far asl the Bill might
be expeicted to go. After all, I am coining
to the co-iclusion that it matters very
little to the State whether we get
any purchase money at all for our agricul-
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turn] land, having regard to the great ob-
statles and difficulties which face the people
who endeavour to clear and cultivate and
develop our farming lands, and having re-
gard also to the general advantage which
accrues to the comumunity as the result of
the labours of those people. in view of
this J say it would be a good business pro-
Position, from tile State's point of view, if
the land were given away, with no purchase
price at all. In this connection it is pro-
posed to give the soldier settler an advantage
of half the purchase money. I think thie
Rouse might well consider whether we ought
not to extend that condition still further.
Another concession to the soldier settler iq
to be that the payment of purchase mnoney
will not commence unti] five years after the
issue of the lease. That should be of con-
siderahle assistance in that if the land has
been utilised for five years the holder wi'll
he. in a better position to make his payments
than bie would be at an earlier period. It is
also proposed to have the interest payable
1 'v the settler commence at 3%t per cent, for
the first year and increase by one half per
v-ent, each year until the full interest pay-
ints have been reached. That, of course,
will be of considerable advantage to those
concerned.

Hon. %V. C.- Augwia:. That means 10y per
reilt. or 11 per cent. oa repurehased estates.

lion. 1. COLLIER: In regard to pastoral
leases that may be acquired under the mea-
SUre, the rent Will he deferred for a Period ot
five years. These are the only concessions
toffered to the soldier settlers as against the
ordinary conditions of settlement enjoyed by
our farmers to-day. T find, too, that the
holders of conditional purchase lands who
were hnlders of conditional purchase lands
at the time of enlistment will pay only halt
the balance of purchase money. I1 do not
think this provision goes far enough. Any
man who had been settled on conditional
purchase lands for a number of years bn-
fore enlisting may have paid half, or a con-
siderable portion, of the purchase money.
Under the Bill he will get relief to the extent
of half the balance owing. It appears to me
that provision onight to extend to one-half
the total purchase money of that property.
That is to say, if we calculate the whole ot
the purchase money on the same terms as
we extend to the new soldier settler-that is,'
at hni'f the prie-and if it is found under
that cadllaition that he has already paid the
full amiount, he ought not to be called upon
to pay even half the balance owing. Many
of those who left our agricultural areas have
made great sacrifices indeed in going to the
war. it would be invidious to draw com-
parisions between sacrifices made by different
sections of our citizens who have gone to the
war, hut if one might make a comparison at
all it could be shown that many who have
spent years in bringing their holdings to
the profit-earning stage, those men, by enlist-
ing and leaving their holdings more or less
neglected during their absence, have made
perhaps greater sacrifices than many of those
who left other callings to go to the war. If

there is any man who is deserving of gener-
ous treatment it is the man whom I have just
indicated. The Bill does not go far enough
in this connection. That man ought to get
the benefit of the half purchase price right
over the whole purchase period of his holti-
ing, whichl is the samte as the new settler will
get who takes up land after the Bill shall
have passed.

lon. F". E. S. Wvillmott (Honorary Minis-
ter): What would you do with a n who
has been paying for 1.5 years?

Hlon. P. COLLIER: You mean one who has
overpaid the half? I do not think a refund
should be made, but where there is a balance
still owing I think such a man ought to get
thme full benefit of that half purchase price,
the same as the new settler. I hope tbe
Ihouse will take that view of it. Those are
the only concessions I have been able to dis-
cover in the Dill. In regard to the machinery
clauses, which deal mainly with administra-
tion, I think there will be much room for dif-
ference of opinion. My view is that those
provisions are entirely unsatisfactory, and I
hope they will be radically amended in Coin-
muittee. In this respect the Bill provides for
all the dual control that has been fruitful of

somuch complaint dluring the past year or
two. MNembers who have had any connection
with this matter Will know that the chief
cause of complaint on the part of those who
have been endeavouring to secure land, par-
ticularly during the past 12 months, has been
that they have been forced to go from pillar
to post, from one department to another, and
from one officer to another, which results in
exasperating delay and, in many cases, to
the oitter disgust of the applicant) so
that he gi vesF up the attempt.
It has been stated, I think-

The Premier: That is not the case now.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I1 think it is. Does the

Premier mean not the case now or not the case
under the Bill? If it is not the ease now
this Bill will certainly legalise and give state.-
tory authority for a condition of things for
which no more authority has existed than is
found in the administrative acts of the Min-
ister in the past. The main provision in this
connection is that which relates to the ap-
pointment of a board. I do not know how
the hoard will be constituted so far ais two
of its members are concerned. We know
that oae will be a representative of the Re-
turned Soldiers' Association, although it is
not intended, I believe, to give that associa-
tion a say in the selection of that representa-
tive, which will be made by the Government
themselves. Then there is to be an outside
citizen who, I presume, will he some man pos-
sessed of business qualifications and perhaps
a knowledge of land settlement.

Hon. W,. C. Angwin: Why not use the usnial
expression, business acuimen?

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, we might do so.
Although it is not expressly stated, we can
gather that it is the intention of the Glovern-
ment that the other two minjbers shall1 be
public servants. W~hether one disagrees or
agrees with the constitution of the board, if
it is composed of two public servants who
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will he subject to the control of the Minister,
as indeed will the board itself be, one is
laced with the question of whether this is
the best possible board that may be obtained
in the circumstances.

lion. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): Do you say the Minister should have
no control at all?

Hon. P. COLLIER. I say that if we are
going to have a board that is going to be
effective at all, it should have greater powers
in many respects than are conferred upon
it uinder this Bill.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (H~onorary Minis-
ter): And override the Minister.

lion. P. COLLIER: It is no use settiag up
a duiuny board that may be pushed down at
the sweet will of the M1inister.

Mr. Teesdale: While the soldier is being
bandied backwards and forwards.

lon. P. COLLIER: It is the policy of the
Government that a board should be appointed.
That being the ease, it should be a board
possessed of greater powers in some respects
than are provided for in tis Bill. A close
examination of the powers and duties Of tis
board reveals the fact that they miay' do
nothing dofintely without the approval of
sromeone else, or some other department, ex-
cept to make a selection of the soldier settler.
The power and the final choice of the settler
rests with the board, but in every other res-
pect the board is subjet to what s4ome do-
partment of State may do, or what sonic other
individual in some of these departments may
do. It is provided thnt they can recommend,
after deciding on the qualification of the set-
tler, to the Agricuiltural Bank what assist-
ance shall be given and what advances shall
be made to the applicant. The board has 110
power whatever to enforce, or to deride fin-
ally, that such assistance shall he given. Af-
ter having investigated the merits of the ease,
aind made a recommendation that assistance
should be given, the matter passes on to the
Agricultural Rank, which is where the dual
control comes in, and that institution may,
if it thinks fit, give effect to the recommen-
dation of the board, but, on the other hand,

' it may entirely ignore and set aside that
recommendation. In the event of a difference
of opinion as to the aumount and the nature
of the assistance that should be offered be-
tweent the Agricultural Bank and the members
of the board, who is going to decide?

Mr, Pickering: The Agricultural Bank.
Mr. Teesdale: There is a complete dead-

lock.
Ron. P. COLLIER: Yes, except that the

power, although not expressly stited, will be
possessed by the Agricultural Bank. Becaitse
the Agricultural Bank says "No; we do not
approve of your recommendation" 'that is an
end of the matter. To whom are we going
to give the power? What is the use of an
expensive board, as this will be in many res-
pects, investigating the merits of these appli-
rations and going thoroughly into them, and
passing them over to the Agricultural Bank,
when the manager of that institution may
decide that the security is not sufficient for
the amount of the advance recommended,

and may decline to carry out the recommen-
dation t

Mi-. Teesdale: That is where all the trouble
is now,

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is proof of the
dual control, which is provided for under this
Bill. First of all, the applicant lies to go
befoie this board to get their endorsement
as to his being a suitable person. The board
then deals with the application for assistance
and passes it on to the Agricultural Hank,
which may grant the assi-stance asked for or
inay refuse it. WVhethier it goes front the
Agricultural Bank to the Minister or not the
Bill does not say, and whether it is intended
that the Minister shall at this juncture act
as a sort of empire between the board and the
Agricultural Banik the Bill does not say. Pos-
sibly the Mintister would exercise his power
and authority at this stage, but it onght to
be made clear and should not be left in doubt
as to where the final control rests. The board
have 110 powver even to make a recontimenda-
tion in regard to Crown lands. If it is desir-
able that a board should niake rernnimendlatinns
xvitL regard to re~purchased estates or other
holdings, I do not see why the same
power should not be conferred upon this
board with regard to Criown lands.
Hlere the question1 Of the area or locality, or
anything else in connection with the Crown
laiits which may be set aside or dealt with
for soldier settlement, is reserved entirely to
the judgment and discretion Of the 'Minister.
The board doaes not come in at all. There
again is where we Will find the applicant hay-
ig to go fruin one department to another.
The hoard itself hanve no power to settle any
soldiers or finally deal with any matter ex-
cept the selec-tinii of the applicants.

Mr. Teedale: And the cancellation, of the
appicat ions.

lion, P. COLjlIER: They have no power
whatever with regard to the financing Of any
of the settlers. It appears to me that what is
wanted is one authority. Whether it be the
'Minister or the board is a miatter for the
House to decide. Whichever it be, let that
one body he the final powecr and authority to
deal with all miatters relatiiig to the settle-
mient of these men. We want one authority
to deal with all these matters; not that the
applicant shall be sent front one department
to another, which involves considerable delay,
aild inevitably gives rise to dissatisfaction and
discontent, and accordingly iiiterferes with the
final success of the measure. We want a final
auithority to decide the question as to Crown
lands, where, and in what area, and all mat-
ters dealing Withi the settlement upon such
land, in order that we umay secure such lands
as may he required for the purposes of this
Bill. The same authority, whether it be the
'Minister or the board, should be vested with
piowers to deal with repurchased estates. Here
again we will have dual control. This is a
matter which perhaps can be better dealt with
in the other Bill which is now on the Notice
Paper. At all events, this is tending to per-
petuate the system of having two or three,
mostly three, authorities handling the one sub-
j ect. Above all we ought to have one body
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dealing with the question of finances. That
wrill be one of the big and important ques-
tions in the administration of this Bill. There
ought to be no ambiguity whatever in the Bill
as to where the final authority rests with re-
gardi to the financing of the scheme. The
whole success of the matter will depend upon
the wisdom and judgment exercised in finan-
cing the scheme, and in connection with all
matters relating to finances generally. We
ought, therefore, to make sure that we knowy
who is going to be finally responsible in this
direction. The position should not be as it is
now in the Bill. The board and the Agricul-
tural Bank and the Mlinister, all three, have
a divided authority under this Bill. These are
matters which will hare to be thrashed out
in detail ina Committee. I would prefer to see
this hoard swept away altogether than to have
it as a mecre dummy institution, as it wvill
he in this case, I prefer to havoe it swept away
anl have the matters administered by the 'Mini-
ister, than to give the full authority and power
to deal with every matter coanecterlwith the
settlement of our soldiers tinder the Act, as
under the system proposed. I1 see no insuper-
able difficulty-

The rcmier: We do not really want the
Act.

'Hon. P. COLLIER: Except insofar as it
deals with concessions, I do not see that we
want the Bill at all. It is, in fact, of no value
to us. It does not concede vecry much greater
powers than are already possessed by the Min-
ister or the Government. The Minister in
vharge of the business has power practically
to do everything by way of administration
which is set up in this Dill, except in regard
to reducing the purchase prices and interest,
and matters of that kind.

lion. JI. 'Mitchell: We altered the Act to
give that power in 1916.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Bill is of very
little value. The only new thing in it is that
it sets uip this board which, in my opinion, is
going to be a hindrance rather than an assist-
ance, whilst its powers are limited and con-
fined in the manner in which they are. Tt is
of no earthly use whatever. 'We know that
memnbers of a board may, if they do not act
in a way which the Government think best, be
removed at the will or discretion of the Gov-
ernment of the day. The only other work they
may be called upon to do will be to improve
holding;, to clear and to fence and to attend
to matters of that description. But a board
cannot render any greater service with re-
gard to obtaining information than anyone
can get from the records of the Lands D.
partment and the Agricultural Bank. The only
definite power that; the board have is in re-
gard to the men themsqelves. A special board
has already been in existence for the past year
or two. Their duty has been to deal with ap-
plications end make selections and their re-
eommendations bare been acted upon, I believe
nu every occasion, so that if we are merely
settinrz up a board and girini! statutory power
to them with all the elaboratea trimminigs and
machinery to continue that which has been
dlone in the past, then where is the need for
it? There is no necessity to go to all this

trouble with regard to the board to acconm-
plish something which has already been the
practice ever since the settlemwent of soldiers
luae beeni taken ip during the past year or
two. If we arc not going to gire some finality
to this board, we had better sweep it away
altogether, nd let the Minister accept the re-
sponsibility of admtinisitering the Act and giv-
ing effect to it. I amn certain that if the
Vremnier wvere dealing with the whole question,

a great saving of time would result so far as
financing the scheme and makting the land
available was concermied. At any rate, we
womld have the matter dealt with with greater
despatch than under the proposals where ap-
plicants must first go to the board and get a
certificate. The board then deals with applica-
tions and makes recommendations, and then
there follows a deadlock, and the umatter per-
haps is dropped unless the Minister steps in.
These, however, are matters of detail which
can be dealt with when the Bill is in
Committee. As I said at the outset, I
am convinced that every member will be
actuated by a desire to produce the best
possible result. Certainly we cannot ex-
tend too generous a sympathy to those who
will be affected by the previsions of the Bill
and its adinistration, and if the final result
should he that greater despatch and better
satisfaction will ho obtained amongst the re-
turned men who are anxiouls to make a living
from the land, some good will be done. There
are nmany of the clauses that I wilt have some-
thing to Fay On when the Bil is in Committee
and in regard to which I propose to make.
suggestions in the hope of effecting improve-
mnents. I have nothing further to say except
that I believe as the Bgill is now drafted it
will accomplish very little improvement, if
any, upon the existing method of administra
ti on.

Ron. .T. MITCHELL (Northan) r5.221:
What we want to legislate for is some con-
veniceit and practical method of dealingq with
our returned soldiers. I have listened with a
good deal of attention to the leader of the
Opposition. A great deal of what he said is
perfectly true. He objects to a hoard and ho
very rightly says he does not see mnch use in
appointing one. The settlement of the people
on the land is no0 new matter. In 1910 we
approved of over 7,000 applications.

lion. 'R H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): You ''settled'' a few of them,

Hon. J1. MfITCHELL: The elegant gentle-
man n-ho has interjected has done nothing in
his political life to his credit.

'Mr. Munsie: Hle told those yen settled on
the land to go and get work.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The hion. member has
never done any-thing at all which has been
helpful to this country since ho has bean a
member of the House, I think 10 years. It
is a very easy matter to sneer at these people
who have gone on the land, but as the member
for North-'East Fremantle can tell the House,
if it had not been for the settlement of many
Of these People On the land come years back,
the position would have been very desperate
.for man ,y of them who had been honest toilers.
We developed the land in order to find em-
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1 doyinent for people who were out of work.
Now- we must determine definitely what we
propose to do for our soldiers and what
methods we propose to adopt. It will be very
difficult to improve onl the existing methods.
We must lace a broad and simple scheme. I
would like lion. members to keep clearly be-
fore themi what we have undertaken to do for
the soldiers. We have undertaken to settle on
the wheat land those who desire to go there,
and to see that they have a complete farm,
with the requisite area of 600 acres cleared.
We have undertaken to see that the farms
are properly equipped and we have also under-
taken to give them assistance to enable them
to tarry on until they are in a position to
proceed without further Government help.
The amount whichl has been promised thenm is
1£500, but we have miot limited ourselves to
that. Assistance has always been given to our
furmner settlcrs, and if lion. members will in-
quire at thle Agricultural Bank they will find
that the average advanced by the bank to
those who have hail assistance has been no-
tihing like £500. As a matter of fact, loans
have been approv-ed and very seldom used to
a miuch greater extent than 50 per cenot, of
the total authorised. It is no use attempting
to settle soldiers onl the land unless we make
it possible for them to manke the farms pay
andi get a comfortable living from thenm. I doe
not say that 600 acres imust be cleared in one,
two or three years, but a man must have a
living area and full equipment such as horses
andi mnahinery necessary to enable him to
work the land properly. We have agreed to
flnailnl this. Further we have agreed to see
that the soldiers get a decent living allowance
in order that they may carry on operations.
With regard to the South-West and farming
operations there, we know that a man who
bus 300 acres of first class land suitably im-
proved can nmoko a very good living out of it.
It meansi, however, that we must provide a
settler thmere with at least 20 acres of cleared
country and we must provide for a house,
stock and machinery. Of course, the miachin-
ery for 20 acres of cleared land would not be
very much. We have agreed to find cows and
other stock that may, be necessary, and again
we must see that thle settler gets anl allowance,
isufficient to enable him to live on comfort-
ably. It was agreed by the Government which
was represented by my friends opposite, and
subsequently by the Wilson Government, that
this would be done. We should also have
snmaller blocks nearer to our towns available
for those who are not able to cultivate
large areats. We ought to be ini a position to
allow such men to go on areas of from 10 to
.30 acres. I believe, too, we should make it
possible for men who desire to go in for dairy-
iag in the Eastern districts to purchase farms
up to 100D acres in extent. These, of course,
niould be men with families. These small farins,
too, would have to be improved and hen. nin-
hers will recognise that we can do this work
as well. This is the first time in the history
of the State that the Government have had any-
thing offered to them for the development of
our broad acres. The Commonwealth Govern-
meat say that wre can have the money nees-

sary to settle 4,000 people on the land, each one
to receive £500. 1. do not think it will be
necessary to provide very much more than that
£00o, but whatever may be necessary will have
to be found or we must give up the scheme.
I believe, however, that £500 will carry us over
the first three years. The Wilson (*overnmsnt
offered to see that this work was undertaken
and they offered improved farms for the sol-
diers. It was stipulated that so far as the
Sou th-West was concerned, the soldiers should
not he asked to go on the land which was alto-
gether unimproved. No preparation has been
wiade. We know it will be a slow business, not-
withstanding the anxiety, and no matter ]how
active they mnay be it will take somie years to
periorni. In addition to the advance which we
proposed to find, we agreed to see that these
people are properly controlled and their work
properly performed. We agreed to see that the
soldier shall earn a proper living n-age. It is
mentioned in the statement as 9s. a day. We
agreed to continue the advance until the soldier
had sufficient to carry him on for fully a year.
We proposed to do something more for thle
soldier than for the ordinary settler, andl we
must do it, and we mast see that when the
sold ier goes on the land he has every chance,
and a comfortable living in the meantime.
Every member of the Wilson Government agreed
to timese proposals, that the work should be
done and methods employed and the advance
paid. Parliament knows what happened, and
I believe tile people of the country fully
approvedi of it. In addition to our own so]-
die rs, we agreed to provide for British soldiers
as well-4,000 of our own soldiers in addition
to British soldiers. That is the agreement made
with the Federal authorities, and it is a per-
fectly reasonable and( right undertaking. If
the Bill is carried, and if the present methods
are allowed to continue, our work will amount
to repudIiation, because there is no possible
chance of living uip to the undertakingf to settle
4,0100 soldiers. W)b want continuity of policy;
we want the settler to distinctly understand
what hie is entitled to get, and we want every
soldier to get an equal amount for an equal
quantity of work done. If there is any change
in the mnethod, it shonuld be a change for the
better, and not to his disadvantage. I think
we ought to encourage settleoment and not dis-
courage it. We ought to make every soldier
understand what the Government offer, as
every soldier should understand that the allow-
anee will be equal to a dlecent living, equal to
a labourer's job in the city of Perth plus free
house rent and other advantages, such as mali-
ing their own butter, and making their own
bread. Hie should understand that this is
better than a labourer's job; he should under-
stand that there is no compulsion about it.
Especially must he exercise a free choice as
to the district in which lie should settle. We
still think the surveyors should be working cut-
ting tip the land where it it available. It can
and ought to be done. It is not an impossible
task to cut up 4,000 blocks of land in this
State. I have just told the House that in
19110, 7,OOfl blocks were made available, andi
in 1910-I1 6,0110 blocks. And we were told
the other night that 700 inquiries were made
about land in the department, and that no fur-
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ther notice was taken. The future of the State
,depends on successful laud settlement, and
largely hy soldiers. If the State is to have a
future it must be by primary industry. The
Premier said last night that there should be
])roduction and more production. We can only
get that from thle soil, and] one industry is
open to us. That was largely recognised by the
Federal authorities when they said to the Gov-
ernmient of Western Australia, 991f you wilt
provide for 4,000 soldiers we wilt do the rest.''
Again, notwithstanding anything that has been
said against settlement, it is the only opening
that gives a man a decent living, in addition
to the chance of acquiring something. To
aceomplish this work two years ago the first
departmental activity was made in the Lands
Dlepartment. The surveyors should have
been undertaking and persisting in the
activity until something more than 4,000
blocks were made available. The present Gov-
erment propose to look into the land adjacent
to railway lines and see if they can be made
suitable. I agree that where the land adja-
vent to railway lines can be taken it should be
taken, and there are manty thousandis of acres, of
lend in the wheat belt that can be made
available. There are thousands of acres that
were secured in the early dlays and locketd
up. All that land can noWy be thrown open.
This land should be selected now, or our rab-
bit pest will become a menace to the adjoo-
ing farmers. The Government must become
active in this direction. Every acre of the
land adjoining existing railway lines should
become available. Unless surveys are unider-
taken now, and tile soldiers told what is avail-
able nothing will be done. A man goes to the
Lands office and has a very poor -chance in-
deed. He does not return, as we were told,
and unless soldiers are encouraged they wvill
nlot return. The best blocks adjacent to rail-
way lines should be thrown open to the sol-
diers. The member for Toodyar knows that
there is land in his locality which should be
thrown open -for soldier selection. In addi-
tion to all the land that has been repurchased
and paid for, we should have to deal with
the lards ink thre fair, far South-West, repre-
sented by the Honorary Minister for Lands.Notwithstanding that it hns been announced
that the railway is not to be built, I say that
if this work is to be accomplished we shall
have to go down there, and further, a our-
rev of the railway is necessary to open uip
the country. This should be undertaken at
once. The Premier and the Attorney Gen-
eral are familiar with the iLtrict, and it will
hold as many people as we have in the State
ta-day. They have said so, and if that is the
truth, and I believe it is. a few miles of rail-
wray should not prevent the Opening up of this
country. in 1916 the Minister for Works
started the survey of the railway, and did
some of the work to construct thle railway be-
tween Manjimop and Denmark. I believe that
work has been stopped. I remember when
Mr. Wilson was Premier lie urged that a survey
of the blocks should be undertaken. It is a
pity those surveys have not been kept going
during the past two and a half years. Very
few surveyors are available. I do not know if
thre Minister for Lands can secure surveyors.

I doubt if he could get more than 20 in the
State to-day. I notice that the Bill before the
House proposes to repurchase lands. If it
is in the mind of the 'Minister to repurchase
estates valued at £10,000 and over, it should
not be necessary to do so much work in con-
nection with the inspection of properties. This
is not thle time to spend thousands of pounds
in the inspection of properties that are sot-
tied, neither is it the time when we can afford
to have suirveyors classifying land thnit is al-
ready settled. We want the surveyors to
work, for the basis of Success rests on the
surveyors. The future of the country, In my
opinion, rests on the surveyors. But it will
not he achieved if the surveyors are kept
about Perth.

Mr. Harrison: You should have said tha~t
years ago, for you had an opportunity of
doing something then.

Hon. T. MITCHELL: I had no oppor-
tunity of ricing anything.

Mr. Harrison: Just thle satne opportunity
as there is to-day.

Ron. J1. MITCHELL: I was not the Milk-
ister for Lands two years ago, and the bl.
member knows it. I urged surveys, and I
believe there are minutes which will prove
that. I urged the surveys in order thalt wc
should prepare blocks before settlement, and
I know the government have definitely de.
cided, or they have distinctly stated, that they
will not prepare this land. Practically, thej
say, it must wait until the soldiers return. PI
is no use passing this Bill if we arc to ail
stilt until the soldier conies back. I under
stand by the attitude of the House that thk
Bill will be endorsed, and thle deterininatiox
of the Government will be endorsed. Mfear
bers will do wrong in that. To-day, ilL deal
ing with this Bill, they will have an oppor
tunity of altering the decision of the Govern
meat. The Bill that we are dealing with re
presents the Government's ideas and inten
tions, and I hope it will not be passed in it:
present shape, but when it is passed it wil'
represent the views of the majority. W(
should not leave anything to chance. Thur,
are some bad provisions in it, and there am'
some good provisions. I shall refer to thE
latter later on. The bad provisions are crush
lag and killing the scheme. I have had some
thing to do with soldiers during the last fes
weeks. I have gone around the departmnt,
several times, and I have met 'Mr. McLartv
who is a good roan, and the officers wvith
himn are good officials. They were in the de
partment in my time andi I know them, an(
know they are sympathetic. The work is th*
work of the Government, and unless the lann
is madie available and the policy fixed righ
and definite, what are they able to do,
I hope the House will not agree to confirn
what is being done to-day. If the Bill i:
passed it will keep people off the landt ant
not assist in settling our soldiers. If hon
members will visit the Lands Depart
ment and just see what happens, tbej
will learn something. They should, I think
take an interest in the soldier settlemen
question. Very little interest has beet
shown in it. Going into the Lands Depart
meat and turning to the right, anyone ol
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not less than 16 years of age can walk up to
the counter and ask for, and obtain, any
block of land that is open for selection, with-
out any doubt or board or inquiry. A child
(of 16 can. simply ay "'I aol eligible to select
land, and( I mean to have this block,'' and
the child must obtain it. That is the law
of the land to-day.

Mr. Pickering: It is tile same for the
.soldier.

lion, I. -MIT(HELL: After getting the
block, one can go to the Agricuiltural Rank
and straightaway obtain a loan. Rut the
wearer of a returned soldier's badge is ex-
petcted, onl entering the Lands Department,
to turn to the left. Then lie is asked tihe
question ''Have you got your dischargel?"
Hle produces it. ''All right; sign this request
to get on the register.'' He does sign the
request-a long sheet. Then lie is instructed
to face the doctor and obtain a medicni Cer-
tificate of fitness. Th'lereafter hie has to face
a qualification board.

The Attorney General: Why )iot?
Hon. J. 'MITCHELL. Why should niot one

have to do all these things if one turns to
thre right instead of to the left? Any re-
turned soldier who is not drawing a pension
should toc regarded as fit to become a settler
in this country. Of course, if a man were
obviously ill, it would be all right to refer
him to a medical board.

lRon. F. El S. Willinott (Honorary M1inis-
ter): There is nothing to prevent the re-
turned soldier from turning to the right and
taking uip land onl the samne conditions as
ordinary settlers.

Hion. J. MITCHFELL: I am very much ob-
liged for that interjection. In return for the
small advantages to be granted the soldier
uinder this Bill, he is to he forced to give
up something. The advantages in questin
tire to be granted to him because lie has
fought for this t.ountry, and then the ad-
vantagas are to be taken from him again by
restrictions which are not imposed on thle
ordinary settler. I repeat, any soldier who
does not draw a pension is fit to become a set-
tler. As a fact, if ho turns to the right, lie
can become a settler even if hie is dying of
* onsumptioii. If the Honorary Minister's in-
trjection means that this is a process for
thinning out applicants, the contrivance is
certainly ingenious.

lion. F. E. S. Willmott (I-ronorm-y Mink.;
tor): No. It is a contrivance by which the
Commonwealth determine whether the man
sholili have the £E500.

lion. J. AEITCHELL: When the returned
.qoldier gets before the qualification hoard,
w-lat happens to him then? He is required
to make a statement en oath. Would hon.
mecmbers believe that to he possible?

Thbe Premier: le cannot get the £00O
oitherwise.

lUon. J. MITCHELL: If Mfinisters will re-
fe-r to whallt obtains in ihe other Stntes, they
will flind that all this business has lnt to be
faced by the returned soldiers there.

The Premier: All the States require it.

LUon. .1. AMI'JCllkLL: No. What is re-
qurred of the soldier in Queensland?

Hron. P. E. S. Wvillmiott (Ho0norary Minis-
ter): Queensland~ does not get the Comn-
nrlonwealth advance.

lion. J. -MITCHELL: I believe Queenls-
land gets it no0w.

The Premier: In that case, Queensland
mul~st ittipree tire samne cond~itionis.

lion. J. MI1TCHE'111LL: South Australia
sends the returned soldiers into training
ecamlps, which possibly represents a weeding
out process. Our position, howevcr, is very
different from that of South Australia, Vic-
toria, and 'New Sooth Wales, because we
have the land available. In those other
'States production is much further advanced
than it is here, and they have to purchase
the land for the settlement of soldiers. But
to return to my point. Just imiagine allow-
ing a schoolboy of 16 tn make a statement
at aI counter, and requiring the returned sol-
dier to make a statement on. oathi before a
beard. Thle board sit on Tuesdayvs. I went
there with a soldier, and I discovered that it
is a difficult matter to arrange to get before
thle board. On this occasion the board were,
very busy, andi they thought the soldier might
Well coni back ini a week's time. But if
that sort of tihing is to continue, let hon.
members imiagine what the position will be
in, say, a year's time, The Conmmnwealth
(iovtroiiient will Supply thle nioneyr if only
the State Government will find tho land;
find the Commonwealth (,nver-nument do not
require all these restrictions and questionings.
Here to-day a man can get 160 acres of land
free, and obtain an advance from the Agri-
eultnlral Bank at six per cent. If the man
is a soldier, hie still gets 160 acres free, and
in respect of the remainder of the area taken
upl he hns no rent to pay for the firsit five
years. In addition, hie gets mouney' at 3 (-
per cent. for the first year, the rate increas-
ing by one hialf cent. annually until it
reaches that which is paid by thle ordinary
selector. We are giving these advantages to
tile returned soldier because we believe he is
entitled to some consideration at our hands.
But it is perfectly useless to offer these ad-
vantages if we set uip restrictions which de-
stroy the soldier's opportunities of getting
the lend. The Bill contains some good clauses.
For instance, Clause 11 provides that the
soldier shall pay only' half the price that is
charged to the ordinary selector. The same
clause allows an advaee fur furniture, which
I believe is also granted by the Common-
wealth. Then, uinder our law, the soldier is
freed from payment of registration fees.
Apart from the charging of only half the
value of the land, the advantages granted to
the returned soldier are very slight indeed.

robj'ect absolutely to management by a
hoard. The management good enough for
the ordinary selector ought to be good
enonigh for the soldier, and I hope the House
will agree with Inc in that. If the Common-
wealth wvnnt a beard to have a look at the
soldiers, let us have a board that will do as
little as possible. Why should we sub-Pject the
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soldier to trouble and bother to which the
ordinary selector is not subjected 1 Whly
should the soldier be asked to obtain a certi-
ficate of physical fitnes Thousands of re-
jects, men refused for military service, are
working farmers in this country to-day. I
.an by no means sure that the board, just
from examination and questioning of the sol-
dier, would know whether he is fit to become
at farmer. Naturally, I. have no dlesire to
p~lace on the land a man obviously unfit for
the work. The delays inherent in the present
process mean that the work of soldier set-
tienient on the land will never be accom-
plished. The board's powers under the Bill are
to a large extent discretionary; but, notwvith-
standing the statement to the contrary made
by thle leader of. the Opposition, the board
have very considerable powers. Whilst to
the ordinary selector land cannot be refused,
the fighter, the 'nan who turns to the right,
may be refused land by the board. And
there are other equally drastic provisions.
Certain aspects of the group system of sol-
dier settlement seenm to Inc a pretty rotten
proposal. All land settlement is more or
less group settlement; but group settlement
does not mean that people are to be chained]
together, and that they are to be tested as
to their fitness for work on the land. Under
this Bill, I suppose, at the end of 12 months
at man found not to be fit for group settle-
nment will be discharged. Group settlement
will be useful in our new country, so that
peple may not be isolated, But a soldier
taking up land in a settled district would be
just as comfortable as he could be in a group
settlement. The ownership of land in a
group settlement, moreover, should be just as
isolated as in the case of ordinary holdings.
No doubt a group settlemuent can be provided
,vith facilities and can be dealt with far
more easily than a number of soldiers settled
in isolated spots. I really doubt whether this
Bill is needed, and if it gets into Committee I
shall move some drastic amendments. The
Land Act, I consider, should be amended.

in. T. Walker: It practically covers the
ground.

lion. J1. MI[TCHELL: Yes. We anmended
the Land Act in 1916 in order to meet what
is proposed by this Bill. There ought to be
n difference between the ordinary settler

and the returned soldier settler, except to the
latter's advantage. This Bill should provide
that the soldier shall )lave preference as re-
gards all Crown lands available for settle-
inent. It should not be left to the Minister
for Lands to set apart areas for soldiers
alone. I have a criticism to offer on that
provision of the Bill which T ehlaracterised
as good, namely, tire sale of land to returned
soldiers at half the ordinary prices. That
provision will not confer an equal advantage
onl all returned soldier settlers, as I thinki
should be the ease. Under the provision, a
soldier selecting 2,00 acres of land would
get. in effect. .1,000 of the 2,000 free; where-
as another soldier selecting only 1,000 acres
would be obtaining only 500 acres free. We
know, too, that the free farm of 160 acreis

is a very good proposition, and that the area
is quite sufficient for a settler in the South.
West. The half-price, however, will mean
nothring to such a mail. In tme wheat belt
we might give 641) acres as a free farm to the
returned soldier. It would be a clear trans-
action, and equally available to everybody.
The title would be given to at man who lived
onl his block for six months yearly during a
period of five years, and who performed cer-
tain improvements withia seven years. Such
is the present free homestead farm system.
Beyond what I have indicated, I would not
set uip any restriction. We might even ex-
tend the sever, years for improvements to
10 years or 20 years, but when the improve-
ments are complete the soldier should have
his certificate just as freely as the ordinary
settler. Under the Bill he is to suffer somte
disadvantage in this regard. This wvould
mean that the soldier would have to pay for
any land selected beyond the 640 acres. How-
ever, the advantage would still be there, and
the transaction would be clean and would[
amount to something appreciable. In tire
case of at pastoral lease, I think the rent
should be abated to the extent that the free
farm of 640 acres would benefit the selector
of that farm. The monetary advantage to all
should be equal. If tire free farm is worth,
sa, £ 300, then the loan taking a pastoral
lease should be benefited to exactly the same
extent, as there should he no distinction in
the advantage to be given to the soldier set-
tlers under the different systems. T hope the
House will insist that the soldier is to have
all the freedom of an ordinary settler plus
the advantages specially provided for him.
Let me point out to the 'Minister that some
soldiers will take advantage of the land
available to soldiers, but will not require any
financial assistance. Some soldiers will ac-
cept a free farm but will not require any
further assistance from the Government.
Would the Government propose to inquire
into the physical fitness or the experience of
such men? A manl who is unfit to do the
work himself might employ someone else to
do it for himn. The improvement conditions,
are compulsory. The friends of a soldier who
is not physically fitted to enter upon an ordi-
naly city avocation might agree to assist in
provid ing a farm, for him, apart
f rom the Government -assistance, and
if that position be set oip I
think the soldier, even if sick, should he
allow-ed to select land. It ought to be clearly
understood where the responsibility of the
Lands Department begins and ends. The Lands
Department should survey the land and prepare
it to that extent. They should survey blocks
abeaml of requirenments, and when the blocks
are surveyed they ought to be submitted to the
Agricultural Blank, who could approve or dis-
approv'e of the land as capable of being made
into n satisfactory farm. It was the system
until 1i.1 and it ought to be reintroduced.
Tt is quite a simple matter to do it, so long
as the surveys are well in hand. Of course
I quite understand that when you turn to the
bank they will wa-nt to know fromt the soldier
whether hie is capable of doing the work.
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Mr. 'Teesdale: Is not that to be discussed
and settled by the board I

Hom. J. MITCHELL: Yes, but I have sub-
taltted other suggestions. 1t say that the bank
should be responsible for the advances, and the
Lalnds Department responsible for the lands.
We amended the Agricultural Bank Act to en-
able a lower rate of interest to be charged,
thus making it possible for the bank to advance
for n ecessary work.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: No. The Federal and
State Governments are making up the differ-
ence between them.

lion. J. MITCHELL: But we provided in
the Act that in respect of the soldier the inter-
est might be 31,' per cent, for the first year.
There must be no uncertainty about the ad-
v'ancing to a soldier once lie has selected his
land. It will1 be necessary to repurchase land,
because it is so desirable that we should settle
soldiers in those localities whence they came,
n~ear to their own people. We shall be dealing
with the Agricultural Lands Purchase Act
Amendment Bill in a little time, and I hope
the Minister will see to it that land is made
available to a soldier in the district from which
hie enlisted. I think there ought to be a pro-
vision in the esures to that effect, for it is
rather too much to expect the board to decide
upon a question of that sort. Tf we repurchase
land in a given locality we should see to it that
any soldiers from that locality have first call
on that land. This question of settling on the
land people without means is no new one.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You settled some and
put the railway 10 miles too far away.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: Noa. The member for
North-East Fremantle ought to tell the story
of the settlement he suggested to me years ago.
There was an unemployed crisis of a serious
character in Premantle. There "'as no work
f or the men to do. The lion. member suggested
to me that I might settle some of them on the
land. Y attended a meeting at Fremantle and
offered to take 50 of the men, those with the
largest families. Thme member for Roebourne
will learn, if he goes out to the settlement at
Vorlirakine, exactly what happened. As a
matter of fact, only a few days ago a man
interested in repatriation brought two of those
settlers to me. One explained that he had
,arrived at Yorkracine with a shilling in his
pocket eid had lost it the first day.

Mr. Teesdale: At two-up?
lion. J. AfITCHPTLL: No, he was not a two-

up man, he wvas a hard working man. He ex-
plained the other day that lie was now out
of debt, except in regard to the Agricultur-al
Bank, that he had a decent home, with the
necessary stock to work bin, plant, that hie had
several eow's and, in geerri was well provided
for. His boys had gone tit the war, and for
the time heing lie w'as left to do the work of
the farm himself. The other man had much the
same tale to tell, le was in the same satis-
factory position.

Hion. P. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Whlat became of the other forty-eight?

Hon. W. C'. Angivin: Several of them are
still there.

Hon. P. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Mfinis-
ter): How many of tbemq

Ron. J. MITCHELL: Apparently the Mlin-
ister does not know. The Minister ought to
know.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I know of a dozen.
lion. 3. MITCHELL: There are 30 men in

that settlement to-day. The 'Minister ought to
know that. If 30 men who settled there 10
years ago and, who have been subjected to the
bad seasons we have passed through are to-day
grateful for the chances they have been given,
I think it would he worth the Mlinister's while
to go there and see what has been done. It is
true that they have to cart a longer distance
than I wish to see the soldiers carting.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: That settlement of
mnine turned out well. The only mistake has
been that those men now vote Country party.

lien. J1. MITCIIFLL: When matters were
blue with, those gentlemen the lion. member
did not claini the settlement as his. However,
land settlement for people without meanse is
not new in this State. We have an experience
such as no other State can boast. The wheat
being shipped away to-day has been produced
by men who started on the land with less money
than the soldiers will have, and the task ought
to be much easier with thesis more liberal pro-
visions intended to apply to the soldiers. T
should like the soldiers to have the first chance
of selecting the best land still untouched in
the South-West. What has been done on the
wheat areas for the men settled there can be
done in the Sooth-West. Thlousands of men en
be settled there, with every prospect of
making a very comfortable living. In the
South-West the rainfall, the climate, and the
seasons, are all that can be desired. Prob-
.ably no spot on earth is more favourably
sitoated. Of course the clearing is heavy,
hut the land is worth it. Tt does not mater
if £20,000 is spent clearing an acre so long
as that acre is worth 20,000 when cleared.
I suppose crops can be grown on the western
slope at B~ridgetown all the year round. Land
in New Zealand valued at £.80 per acre han
tnt the advantage of a climate such as that
of the South-West.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.
Hon. J. MTITCHELL: I have no wish to

labour the question further, because it must
be obvious to everyone that this experience
ought to be sought, if it has not already been
sought by the Minister. Before this Bill be-
comes lawv, it will need a great deal of amend-
mnt. The definition of a discharged soldier
sets up sonie conditions which ought to be re-
,moved, and particularly do T ob~ject to the
definition to be extended, except at the will
of the Minister, to the British soldier. There
ought to be no uincertainty there, and the
British soldier ought to be included in the
definition of a discharged soldier in the same
way that it includes the Australian soldier.
T hope, too, that the provisions regarding the
board will be materially altered. We ought
to have a Minister responsible. We must
have some centre at which we can fire. Tf the
Minister is unprepared, through any neglect
or other cause, to have land surveyed, the
hoard could he useful because they could make
it possible for the 'Minister to be saddled with
the blame. There is a provision in regard to
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the acquiring of land at the request of a
soldier which wvill need amendment, because
under the clause in question it will be impos-
sible for a soldier to buy another maa's home.

The Premier: You cannot buy another
nan's home unless he is willing to sell it.
flon. J. MITCHELL: If this clause is not

to be given effect to, it is surely unnecessary
to have it in the Bill, L can understand that
the 'Minister's desire is that where a soldier
holds a block under an agreement of purchase,
it may be acquired by the soldier. That is a
perfectly reasonable and right provision.
Where negotiations have been enteried into be-
tweeni the owner of the land and the soldier,
andl both parties are willing, the Government
might purchase.

The Premier: It is quite plain.
H~on. J. MITCHELL: I agree it is quite

plain, but it goes further than that.
The Premier: Would you like to have fur-

thler words added to it?
Hon. S. 'MITCHELL: I should like to have

fewer words and more sense in it. I am suare
the Colonial Treasurer, who has already dis-
cussed this clause with tie, will agree that it
ought not to be allowed to remain in the Bill,

The Premier: You cannot buy land unless
the wan is willing to sell.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The clause wilt need
to be mnade clearer. Since we have power to
acquire land by compulsion under another
Act perhaps there is no need for the clause
att all.

The Premier: This is not a compulsory
cla use.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It may be responsible
for considerable inconvenience and annoyance
to people.

The Premier: Oh, no.
Hon. J. M.NITCHELL: I think it may. When

we come to it, we will have to alter it.
Thle Prenmier: Thle lawyers will explain it.
Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: They are nearly

always wrong.
Thle Premier: They differ very of ten.
Hon. J7. MITCHELL: Thank heaven, they

doa. I would like to impress upon the House
once more that the basis of successful settle-
uitent rests with the Survey Department. The
Surveyor General is the man to whom we
mnust look for the first step. The board canl-
not order surveys, and cannot decide where
surveys are to he made. It would be impos-
sible for them to do so, because they have no
knowledge as to where the land is that ought
to ho surveyed. The Survey Department
must act independently, and my hope is
that the Ministry will see that it is
given the necessary power to employ as
many surveyors as are needed in the survey
of Crown lands. I hope that the advances OIL
cleared land and the other conditions in con-
niection. with land setttement will be made
simpler for the soldiers than they are for the
ordinary settler, and that the House will in-
sist that the advantages are not discounted by
anyv unnecessary restrictions. I was told by
the Honorary 'Minister (Hon. F. E. S. Will-
niolt) that advice had come :from the Federal
Goveninment that we must have soldiers ap-
proved by a board. We have just had the file

dealing with the settlement of soldiers laid
ORi the Table of the H~ouse. This was done
iLL Lesponse to a motion which was carriedi here.
I have looked through the file, which is a
ragged one and contains very little inforina-
tion. I1 can not obtain from it the intention
of the Government in the matter, and I have
not been able to see the intimation from the
Lederal Authorities to which I was referred.
If it he their instruction that the powers of

the board shall be as they are Linder this Bill,
and that their inquiries shall be conducted as
provided for here, the sonnet we approach the
1Federal Government to have the thing remns-
died, the better. I believe I am right in saying
that the soldiers provide a grand opportunity
to this State. 'We cannot afford to miss rim.
chance of developing Western Australia, and
we cannot afford to dishonour our country by
neglecting to help the soldier. When the ed -
oral Government nmade the arrangement they
said, "What will you do?" They were told
what we would do, and have said "If you da
that , we will do the rest.'' I think the offer
vas a generous eone, and that the Government
dihould have no difficulty in providing a schene
which will give effect to the undoubted pro-
inise. made on behalf of the people of the
tatte by the various Governments that have
been in power since the war began, The
utmost publicity should he given to the inten-
tions of the Government. Whatever we intend
to do should be made quite clear and definite,
and the information should be widespread.
No soldier returning Iron, the ivar should be
in dou~bt as to what he has a right to ask for.
It is useless to say that there is no dissatis-
faction amongst the men to-day. There are
dissatisfied mien, and they will be dissatisfied
until rhey have a fairly nwide choice of blocks.

1have talked the amatter over with] the Honor-
ary IMinister, anid I hope I have managed to
impress him with the liued for surveys first.
It is idle to ulo anything unless surveys are
mnade. Prosperity can only conic to this rotn-
try after survey, and justice Clan Only be done
to the soldier after survey. in Committee I
hope minenher will so shape the Bill that the
soldiers will he perfectly satisfied that, whilst
we are offering them-advantages, we are not
setting up disadvanitages which will dto away
to a great extent with the benefits we are pre-
pared to give to themn.

Mr. PJ( 'KE,'RTNG (Sussex) [7.401]: Unfor-
tunately, owving to the train service, I was ab-
sent frmn the Chamber when the Premier
ade his speech when introducing this Bill. I

have, however, read his speech, and drew
rat her a happier augury from it than I have
heen able to do from the Bill itself. Some
little time ago I spoke on the question of re-
patriation, and said that I felt the Govern-
mient were considering more the interests of the
Governmnt and their possessions than-the in-
terests of those men whonm they promised to
serve. The Bill as we have it before us lice
very much on these lines. Throughout the die-
cussion it has been evident from what the Pre
micr and others said that they are con siderin@
more the Position of the ment who are return
ing to-day, than that of the large volume ol
mnen -whom we hope will be returning to our
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shores in the near future. In view of the fact
that the large body of men who will be return-
ing to this State when the war is over will
be more or less sound and physically fit,' L
do not see the necessity for the drastic clause
in connection with medical inspections. The
point which appears to be open for discus-
sion. oil this measure is particularly in regard
to the board and its relation to the Agricul-
tural Bank. Provision is made for a board of
fear mnembers. One of these is to be anl ex-
soldier, and another sonmc person outside the
departmnt. There are also to he on the board
two departmental or Government offiers. The
Bill does not say fromt what department these
officcrs are to be drawn. It should be stated
that one of these officers should come from
the Lands Department and the other front the
Agricultural Bank Deptartmeat. I ant of opin-
ion that this board should have executive
powers, or else should be non-existent, one or
the other. If an officer was drawn from the
Lands Departument andi another fronm the Agri-
cultural B'ank Department, it is evident that
they would be thoroughly competent to deal
with the conditions appertaining to the par-
ticular avenues through which the repatriation
scheme onl the land is to he conducted. If an
officer of thme Lands Departmnt controlled aUl
matters in conntection with. the laud, and an-
other from thme Agricultural Bank Departmnent
controlled all banking natters, co-ordination
would exist between the two. No extra staff
would be required, and there wvould be finality
reached without any clause being necessary to
provide for the final approval of the Agricul-
tural Bank.

The Prenmier.: That is done now.
Mr. PICKMENG: I do not see where

that is shown. I regret that it should be put
in this way, that the Agricultural Batik should
be at libeirty to turn down any recommnenda-
tions which etmanate front the board. I
think the position of chairmna should he de-
finied. There will have to be a chairman,
and in the interests of the movement, I think
It Would be better that he should be selected
fromt outside the two officials. Such a man
would be more likely to hold the balance of
power between the two officials, and there
would be a better chance of justice being done
to the soldier. There is one thing that strikes
ste as being a matter that should receive at-
tention, and that is the absence of considera-
tion for thme parent. We find that under "tde-
pendants"' the parent is not mentioned at all.
It is quite possible that thme parent may he
the one dependant of the metuirned soldier, and
therefore consideration should be given to
that particular phase. It is difficult to deal
with this Bill in its entirety, because another
utensure which has a great bearing ou it is
the Agricultural Lands Purchase Bill. That
Bill, of course, involves important principles
hearing on this measure, One of those prin-
ciples is illustrated by a case of which I have
knowledge. A parent with three sons at the
wanr has his property mortgaged. One of the
-dons has returned-we hope thme others will
also return-aid the son who has returned de-
sires to purchase that property from the pnr-
ent. But under the amending legislation pro-

posed it seemsg to mne that no estate of a less
valuie cant be repurchased. If that is so, some
further amendment shol) d be introduced to
1ittit Such a, coutingeiwy.

lion. F. E. S. Willniott (Honorary Minis-
ter): Ouce is compulsory, and the other is not.

Mr. PICKERING: The estate I have in
mind is a good. property, and acceptable to
the Agricuiltural Bank; but it is mnortgaged.
I want it to be made possible for the returned
son to lift the mortgage and purchase the es.
tate.

11021. F. E. 8. WVillinott (Honorary Minis-
ter) : That can be done without this Bill.

Mr. PICKBR] NOG: On reference to the Re-
patriat ion Acts of the various States I fladl
that survey fees are charged in. tils connec-
tiolt. Surely iii the circumstances the survey
tees might well be waived.

Hon. F. E. S. Willrnott (Ho norary Minis-
ter); But they are paid out of loan funds.

Air. PICK EWING: Some particular ad van-
tage which does not appertain to the ordinary
selector should be granted to the returned sol-
dier; anti this is a very mnild advantage. I
agree with the rteiniber for Northamt (Ho!].
.1. 3litchell) that returned soldiers should be
given a certain area free. The hon. member
suiggests that the homestead farm of 160 acres
itn the Southi-West is a good and adequate pro-
position, similarly with the 640 acres in the
wheat belt. I am in accord, also, with the
leader of the Opposition that some; particular
advantage should be extended to returned so]-
dliers applying for pastoral leaseholds. In this
respect they are really granted ito special
advantage whatever, If a concession is given
in one direction, why not in all directions?
'rThe member for Nort hamn said that provision
had heeni made for sustentance of returned
soldiers. I see in this Bill no indication of
any grant for sttstena]]ce purposes.

Hon. F. K S, Williuott (Honorary Minis-
ter): That is provided b 'y the Commonwealth
repatriation legislation.

Mr. PICKERING: I thought the whole con-
trol of land settlement of returned soldiers
was vested in the States?

lon. P. R. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-.
ter): Yes, apart from sustenanice,

Mfr. Duff: Susteniance beyond the £500?
lion. P. 1. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-

ter): Yes.
Mfr. PICIKERING: Another matter which

appeals to me as requiring amendment is the
drastic clause which provides that advances
may ho stopped. It is true that this will be
done under conditions favourable to the
scheme. hut there mity he justification for
nion-ohservance of certain condlitions laid
dlown by.% the repatriation scheme. That being
so, some appeal ought to be provided for the
applicant. The measure makes no provision
whatever in that regard.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmnott (H1onorary Minis.
ter): He can always appeal to the Minister.

Mr. PICKERING:- But the Bill does not
say so. Then there is the question of training
farms. The New South W~ales Act provides
a certain percentage of free tuition, but our
measure makes the terms upon which soldiers
may attend training farms entirely dependent
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upon thle will of the M1inister. WThy not in-
traduce the New South W~ales provision here'?
A country like Western Australia, which has
done so much in the war, which ha.s made the
greatest sacrifices, which tins voted for con-
scriptien, should show through its Parliameat
that it considers no concession too great to
grant to the returned soldier. My contention
all along has been that the repatriation mnca-
sure of Western Australia should be the model
measure of that nature for Australia. That
is not achieved by this Bill. As to the South-
West, I would regret to occupy a position in
this House if I were capable of advocating
any portion of the State in preference to, or
to the detriment of, any other portion. it
would] be wrong for any member to use politi-
cal influence in order to draw attention to his
own district. But I do think the South-West
is very suitable for returned soldiers desirous
of taking up the classes of fanning pursuits
applicable there. Tn order that we may do
justice to returned soldiers desirous of taking
uip land in time South-West, we must bear in
mind tile fact that right throoght the history
of Wesdern Australia the South-West has
suffered from a lack of app~reciation onl the
part of the Agricultural Bank. So much power
is vested in the Agricultural Bank in conn ec-
tion. with this scheme that I fear very munch
that, unless some amending legislation is
brought in to provide for the extension of
Agricultural Bank assistance to the settlement
of the South-West, we cannot do justice to
returned] soldidrs whom we desire to place
there. I hope that if necessary, an amendiag
measure will he introduced this session to
widen the scope of the Agriculturral Bank's
advances to the South-West, and also to
lengthen the term of repayment. The lack of
advancement of the South-West has fre-
quently been conmoented npom. in this Chain-
her. As a man who has assisted to pioneer
the South-West, and has had 1.5 years' ex-
perience in opening up that country, I may
be credited with speaking not without some
knowledge when Y say that this is one of the
reasons why the South-West has not advanced
as it shouldl have done. The basis of the
scheme put forward by the Government is
settlement o11 implroved areas; and improved
areas n ill have to be bought back, thongh of
course that does not conc tinder this measure.
The improved areas will necessarily cost a
considerable amount of money; and in !onl-
sidering the selling of thent to soldier settlers
we nmust bear in minid the diffieulties which
have confronted South Australia in this re-
gard. It will be rccollected by most hon.
Members that, when South Australia started
repurchasing estates, it made the payments ex-
tend over a very limited term. Three altera-
tions of the term were made, andi eventually
it was extended to 64 years. Thle proposals in
this mieasure do not extend to such limits;
but I contend that in the interests of the
soldier settlers, and of the State, no0 terni
could be too lengthy if it resulted in a suc-
eessful solution of this problem. I trust that,
in dealing with the measure to which I have
alluded, lion. niembers will have present in
their minds the experience of otler States

and thle necessity for extending the most
generous terms to returned soldiers. We must
not legislate with a single eye to State in-
terests, to putting a buffer between the coffers
of the State and those of the Commonwealth,
but give a most liberal-minded construction
to this and other measures dealing with re-
patriation.

Mr. MONEV (Bunbury) [7.55]:Isi
satisfied that if any scheme of soldier settle-
ment is to be successful, it will be absolutely
essential to have local committees, or local
boards , for the administration of this measure
in districts far remtoved trin Perth. I see no
umention in this Bill of a local board or a
local comittee; and I do hope that the
Prenmier wVill see the iecessity for so amending
the measure that if the powers of the central
hoard-which board, I take it, would sit in
Perth-are to he delegated, they shall be dele-
gated to local committees or local boards ad-
ministering the affairs of the returned soldiers
in their particular district. I am convinced
that the majority of the returned men will
wish to settle near their friends and relatives,
settle in the district whence they camne. I am
convinced, also, that this measure will be
found extremely deficient as regards meeting
the circumstances of individual eases, and
that it %V'ill have to be amended from tinme to
time onl the recommendations of the local
boards or committees, who will take a keen
interest and a personal interest in the soldiers
thenmselves. No measure of soldier settlement,
or any other measure dealing with the affairs
of this State, has been successful under cen-
tral administration. And that will apply to
thme settlement of soldiers nmore than to any-
thing else. The returned soldiers will require
thme perconal attention and the personal sym-
pathy of their friends and relatives it they
are to he settled onl the land successfully and
in coumfort. I venture that only ini respect of
this measure, because I feel the supreme im-
portance of that one factor, and thme absohute
mnecessity for providing local boards and local
committees under this measure.

Mr. IL. ROBINSON (Albany) [7.58]. After
the action taken in this House some little time
ago, and in view of the present Government 's
idea of doing somietbing practical for our re-
turned soldierst, one Might have expected that
Ministers would have consulted the returned
suldiers themselves and also practical ue fromt
the land in thme various districts of Western
Australia. Had that been done, the Glovern-
nment would have been able to plnee before
Parliament a practical Bill; and I aum sorr-y
to say this is anything but a practical Bill.
It is stated here from time to time that new
mnembers simply criticise, without offering any
constructive support. Hout the semntinmemnts ex-
pressed by the menmber for Bunbory ("Mr.
'Monley) hmavc been Ventilated in this House for
sonie considerable time. In fact, it was gener-
ally understood that the Government would
take noticle of suggestions coaling from the
varins parts of Western Australia as to sheep
lireedling nud fruit growing and other indlus-
tries. But the Bill, it its present form, lays
hare an absolute lack of knowledge of detail
in these respects. There are several asnects of
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the Bill on which one could speak for a very
long time. Two aspects in particular i should
like to offer a few remarks upon. f take ex-
ception to that duty of the board which con-
sists in deciding upon physical fitness of
soldier applicants, and as to their having the
necessary qualifications for farming pursuits.
When a juan has returned from the front, is
it right because he has not the necessary qual-
fication that we should say to him, ''You can-
not have something which we have been buld(-
ing tip and keeping for you.'' Will the Pre-
miler tell the Hlouse that every 'an= who applies
to the departnment for an area of land and
that all those who have taken up land had pre-
vious experience? Why should we debar our
worthy soldiers, on their return to the State,
from taking up land, when we permit slackers
to take it tip on even better conditions?

Mr. Teesdale; They will not be debarred if
they are capable of working the laud.

Mr. 11. ROBINSON: There are many in this
State who have taken up land and who have
never worked it, and I am sure it is not the
wish of returned soldiers to select areas unless
it is their intention to cultivate them. Nor is
it the wish of the House that land should be
selected unless there is a genuine intention to
,,take use of it. It is the desire of Parliament
that we should do our duty to the soldiers who
are returning. I admit that the Government
have made an attempt to give them something
better than has been given to other people,
hut it is only a poor attempt. Fury a poor
devil having to appear before the austere hoard,
who do not know anything at all about the par-
ticular block the returned soldier wants to take
tip! The members of the board are residlent
in Perth, and the soldier may require a block
at Mt. Barker. The board will say, ''What
are your qualifications?'' and if the man has
not had any previous experience the hoard can
say, ''IYou cannot take up the land tnder the
conditions imposed.'' The Premier has laid
great stress on the fact that the returned mna
may not he physically fit. Of course not, other-
wise thev would still be in the firing line. That
very statement would preclude men front mak-
ing applications for holdings. Would we be
men if we, who remained behind and reaped the
advantage of the services of nor soldiers at
the front, did not protest strongly against the
action of the Government? It behoves Western
Australia more titan any other State to put
before not only' her own soldiers, but the British
soldiers as well, a better proposition than any
other State of the Commonwealth.

Mr. Duff: We are doing that now.
-Mr. H. ROBINSON: If we are genuinely dis-

posed to settle not only our owvn men but men
from overseas on the land, what will be the
effevt of the circulation in London of the news
of our failure? Supnose the Agent General,
with his vast staff of clerks about whom we
heard so much the other night, were interviewed
in London by our returning soldiers-and thank
God now it will not be long before they are
in London on their way, back-and they get
hold of a Bill like the one we arc now con-
sidering and find that the Western Australian
Government were going to provide land only
for those w-ho were physically fit, we can judge

what expressious would be made use of towiards
the Lefroy Government. It would be impossible
to determine thenumber of intending settlers
who would go elsewhere. We should make it
perfectly clear wAmt our intentions are. I have
not been able to gather from the Premier's re-
marks whether the £50,000 it is intended to
borrow will be used entirely for development
wyork, or whether it is to be used in the direc-
tion of establishing and maintaining training
farnms in various parts of the State. If it is
to be used in connection with the training
farms, there will be very little for the returned
soldier. Furthermore, what is a miserable
£C50,000 to our men who are coming
back to these shores? We will learn
shortly that the Industries Assistance Board
has advanced over a million to stalwart
men who have not been to the front,
and for our fighting men we talk about
finding a paltry £50,000. We have heard
from timne to time that the Government have
done. everything in their p)ower to settle on
the land those soldiers who have already re-
turned. T commented on this matter before,
and the AMinister replied that every soldier
who had applied had got what lie wanted. I
will give two instances to prove the manner
in which the present Government are treat-
ing our returned heroes, and if that is a
sample of what is to follow, then God help
them.

The Mlinister for Works: The Government
or the soldiers?

M r. H. -ROB[NSON: Both. There is a re-
turned soldier living on a spur line 30 miles
from a siding. This soldier took up 2,000
acres and applied for assistance from the
so-called hoard. He has been endleavouring
to grow wheat in this isolated place, but has
failed and is leaving it with the little that he
has left. The proposition that he put before
the hoard was that they should fence the bal-
ance of his property and enable him to get
.some sheep in which way he would probably he
able to make ends meet. The wonderful
board, which decides wvhether land is suitable
or not for returned soldiers, said, ''You have
been wheat farming, and you must continue
that; we will give you money to pnrchase
more horses and you can extend your wheat
farming operations, hut we refuse to advance
you muoney for fencing purposes.'' The so]-
dier told the board that he refused to do any
more wheat farming because it was a dlead
loss, and hie wvnted the money for fencing
so that hie might keep sonic sheep. He had
500 acres fenced with two plain wires and a
barbed wire. He wanted 'four barbed wires
to make it sheep and dog proof, and yet the
Government, who promise to do so much for
returned soldiers, insisted that lie should
grow wheat 30 miles from a siding. Another
returned soldier on land in the vicinity of
Albanyv wanted to build a house on his block
of live acres. He was going in for bee farm-
mnn and fishing. He applied for U200 to en-

:tte him to build a house and also to give
him a start in other directions, including
poultry fanning. The board informed him
that they would not advance any money for
the house. He then applied for at smaller
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amount, but that, too, was refused. Fortu-
nately there is a repatriation committee in
the town, and that committee advanced him
a little money. My contention is that if the
returned soldiers have to depend on tfle
Lef toy Government they will have to starve.
There is still- another instance where a mar-
ried mant wanted to make arrangements to
get someone to look after his farm during his
absence onl active service. The Government
absolutely refused to assist him in that dire-
tion, and that man went away and left his
proper-ty in the care of frientds in the district.
His request to tlte beard was that they
should send a man down periodically to keep
an eye on the place, but they refused to do
so. Tt is not right that a state of affairs such
as I have related should be permitted to
exist. I trust that the members of the Min-
istry will remain in office sufficiently long
to be able to present to the House a Bill
which will be of sonic assistance to the re-
turned Soldiers, a Bill which will enable the
men from our own shores to settle on the
land without any difficulty, and which will,
in addition, be the means of inducing sol-
diers from the British Dlominions to make
their homes here as well.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [8.131: 1 have
listened with interest to the remarks of the
various speakers, and particularly to those of
thle member for Northerm, who, if I remeni-
her correctly, was a Minister in the late Cabi-
net. The hon, mcmber roundly condemned
the present Government for not having done
anything in the direction of having the land
ready for the men who haed returned. The
lion. member was a memtber of the Cabinet
preceding the present one, and he was the
right-hand man of the former Premier , so
far as dealing with land matters was con-
cerned. I would like to know what was dlone
by the member for Northern during that
periodt

The Colonial Treasurer: He surveyed the
Nornalup Inlet.

'.%r. HARRISON: I suggested that the present
Ministry should reserve the Nornalup Inlet
for the returned members of the aviation
corps, who will find their way down, there in
second-hand flying machines, for that will be
the, only means of communication with that
place. By that course and that course alone they
may make good at Nornaltp. Not otherwise can
they' expect to get communication, except at
the great expense of building a r-ailway, and
goodness knows when thle rails will be ob-
tinable. I have heard a great deal about
Nornalup. Possibly it would be a good
lacne for the gentleman referred to by the
member for Albany, because I understand
there is splendid fishing there, and if that
gentleman went in for bee-farming, he would
he siimplied with bait for his fishing.

Mr. H. Robinson: What I suggested was
poultry farming.

Mr. HARRISON: It is only an expert
aind ain enthusiast who can hope to make
good at poultry farming. It is of no use
trying to induce a lot of returned soldiers
to go in for poultry farming, especially see-

ing that they will be unaccustomed to the
climatic conditions.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: The great majority
of the returned soldiers wvill be Australian
born, and so ought to be acclimatised.

Mr. HARRISON: The Bill provides, not
only for our own soldiers, but for soldiers from
England. It would appear from the remarks
of some of the speakers that there is nothing
in the Bill which cannot be secured to-day by
anyone taking up land under existing con-
ditions. However, the leader of the 0 pposi-
tion very clearly showed what the returned
soldiers are to get under the Bill. I
agree with thle lion. member in all he said
in regard to dual control. The dual control
of the past has not made for good adminis-
tration, and if we desire the best for oulr
returned soldiers, we ought to act as
pm-omptlv asl possible. The less we have of
dual control the better, for the returned sol-
diers cannot afford to wait for their ]lnd.
They require to be fixed up promptly. After
their experience at the Front, the Sooner
those men can be drafted out of the City
into the country, the better for them. The
member for lBunbury remarked that many
of those men would like to get back as soon
as possible to the localities *vhenee they
came. I suggest to the Government that
any abandoned farms which, owing to the
obligations on them it is difficult to
get rid of, should be re-valued in favour of
the returned soldier. Some of those aban-
doned farms are fast reverting to their
virgin state, and it would be sound economy
to hland those partly improved properties

over to the soldier settlers. Those meii,
with the assistance they are to get from the
Federal Government, would be able to Secure
very good returns from such farms. We
have heard a great deal in favour of the
South-West, but I ant fully persuaded thnt
our soldiers will not be physically fit to
tackle the virgin country of the South-West.
The sim of £.5(lO will not go far in clearing
that country. It takes pretty' well a genera-
tion to make a decent farm in thle South-West.
Of course, when one has got through that
period, one then has it, thle South-West a
more solid farm than hie could expect to
build uip anywhere else in the State. Buat
the returned soldiers will not be in a po-
sition to wait a generation before coming
into a comfortable living. All things con-
sidered, the South-Wesit does not fill my eye
as at paradise for returned soldiers. It hias
frequently been pointed out that a man
who takes up too much land in the South-
West is likely to be poor for the rest of his
life. The member for Northam did put up
one or two good points. For instance, lie re-
marked that tile Then settling in our Eastern
districts or towards the South-West should
have 640 acres free, and should be urged to
be content with that unless the Government
agreed to free thenm from the conditions ap-
plicable to larger areas. From practical ex-
perience I know that in the Eastern districts,
two years after the timber has been killed
land can be cleared for 25 per cent, of
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whlat it would cost to clear while the timber
"'as still green. The good forest country in
that district, although a little more costly to
clear, will give a muIch better return than
is to be obtained froni poorer laud moro
easily cleared. The inferior lead inevitably
means more super., and the returns are
never so good. On, thle average our more
heavily timbered country gives the better re-
stilts. The board which will adjudicate on
all these matters is to consist, I presume, of
Ru (ii wvho have been th rough the mill and
who will know the local conditions in vari-
(ills parts of the State where the returned
.soldiers are likely to be settled. One lion.
miember recommended the appointment of a
number of boards. No doubt if it was the
desire of the Government, voluntary boards
could be appointed in tine various districts
to advise the returned soldiers. It will be
difficult for the Government to secure at
hoard of four or five mlen "'ho, sitting in
Perth, will know the local conditions obtain-
ing in the various districts. I do not see in
the Bill anything to assist men prepared to
take up l.and where the quickest and best
returns are to be secured] for the least capital
outlay. I refer to small pastoral holdings.
I am confident that the soldiers would make
good more quicly on small pastoral leases than
Pit any' other class of land. I anm not per-
sonally conversant with the conditions in the
panstoral areas, but I have discussed the ques-
tion with members representing pastoral
electorates and, further, I am certain that
more money will be made out of beef and
mutton than out of wheat, and that, too,
with less anxiety, less energy, and smaller
capital outlay. I trust the Minister will in-
quire what can be done in that direction.
We are nll agreed that there is nothing too
good for our returned soldiers, and that we
should afford them tile best possible con-
ditions. The main thing is to get right off'
the mark and save those men from hanging
nbout the City. The more successful the first
to return and go on the land, the
greater will be the inducement for those re-
turning later to follow them. Thle Bill dloes
not provide for placing any of those men In
another primary industry, namely, the mineral
industry.

Mr. SPEAKER: Therefore, the lion, mern-
her n-ill not discuss that phase of the question.

Mr. HARRISON: It dones not follow that
because a nian appeal-s to be physically unfit,
lie cannot make good on the land, for life on
thle land does not entail the execeedingly stren-
nns work ninny people seem to imagine. Por
instance, it is just as easy to drive a teamn
of six as it is to drive a team of two. InI
fact, personally, T prefer the larger team.
They take less attention. The machinery that
you work with on the form floes not necessi-
tate walking over rough ground. When a
malt gets to the stage of making returns,
the chances are he will be able to get muscular
hielp to assist in getting off his harvest. Nfen
to-da 'y who have been rejected are imaking
good on the landl, and if these men make good
the returned men will be able to do so. The

fariins of those who have gone away, I agree
with the leader of the Oppiosition, are not of
the samii value as when they were left. If
these settlers have paid more thtan 50 per cent.
of the laud rent they should not have to pay
more. I trust the few matters to which I
have referred, the Minister will take into con-
sideration, and if anything is of value his de-
partniental officers will be instructed to help
these iien to the best advantage. If the Mini-
ister has two or three of his best officers who
are thoroughly reliable and sympathetic, and
who wsill throw themiselves into the work, I
hope he will make a point of getting these
officers to assist him in carrying out these
particular matters promptly.

Mr. TEESI)ALE (Roebuurne) [8.311: For
some time past it has been the custom for in-
dividumals and literary 'len to write to the
newspapers and to complain that the West
Australian parliament has done nothing for
tile retai ned soldier. If these persons will go
into the Bill carefully they will not be able
to say that after to-day. From what I see
this Bill is the best parts of the measures of
the other States carefully putl together-only
the best parts retained. I hope members op-
posite will recognise that somne of the clauses
are copied from the famous Queensland Act.
The leader of the Opposition criticised that
Act. I do Dot think the leader of the Oppo-
sition thought at the time of the leassehold
system or hie would not have drawn
attention to it. We have retained all the
hest portions of the Queensland Bill and we
have cut out soine of the provisions that
are not quite workable. I am also pleased to
find since the memorable Riverton ease that
there has been a considerable improvement
made in connection with the treatment of re-
turned soldiers as far as departmental mat-
ters are concerned. I can assure members
to-day it is quite anl easy matter, in fact it
is quite a pleasant matter for a soldier to go
before the selection board to be examined, to
imake application, to state where his land is
situated, to have the land approved of and
have the whole maltter fixed Up, not forgetting
tile bank, which is ant important thing. To my
mini the irritation for the soldier comnmences
between the selection board offices and the
Agricultural Bank-everything seems to go
wrong there, whether it is from lack of sym-
pmathly or from indifference, but it is positively
annuiovimig for o man to be sent from one dIe-
partmient to another, failing to get Ratisfac-
tion. Perhaps these men are not quite nor-
nua] and inclined to he unreasonable in small
matters, but we must insist on officials being as
considerate as possible in their treatment of
these matters. It should be clearly understood
that there is to be no officialism in the treatment
to be mieted out to the soldiers. I do not
want thm to be spoon-fed in any wray or
ti-eated as children. They are i'en and ought
to have a pretty good knowledge of the world,
seeing thle experience they have gone through.
This scheme cannot be made a success straight
off the reel. It is new to all the States. There
is no precedent to guide us. There must be
experiments and these mn must be reasonable
,and fair, ndl allow us to discover the defects
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in the Bills before they take exception anti
write to the newspapers and complain bitterly
about the treatment. They must remember
that everything is new and that the Govern-
nient are doing their best with the means at
their disposal to carry out the pronises which
were made when they went to the Front.
I have no hesitation in saying the Gloverament
aire trying to carry out the promises. Every
member of the 'Ministry is trying to carry out
to the best of his ability any promise made to
the soldiers, and are generously interpreting
the promises, hut it must he borne in mind
that nil is new anti novel. It is positively
foreign to Australians who have to deal with
such a gigantic schemne of repatriation. It is
a difficulty for large centres; those huge cen-
tres that have one hundred and one advantages
at their disposal that we have not. It is
difficult for them to formulate a successful
schieme. There have been numbers of failures,
and those failures will only be rectified after
the Act is put into operation. I ant glad to
hea able to draw attention to mistakes, because
I like ny friends opposite to recognise that I
take back all I said as to the treatment of the
Riverton men. I1 call the Premier's attention
to the fact that ho spoke disparagingly the
other day of the Riverton meii. I have been
out to that estate recently, and with one ex-
ception everything is satisfactory. There are
little hitches at times, and when I bear of
hitchies I like to go out and help to smooth
them away. Up to now the ina settled are
hopeful and confident of making a success of
thle little holdings which this House was goodl
enough to help them to secure. I trust before
they have been on the ground 12 or IS months
they will be able to make a good show Of the
products of Riverton and confound the people
wrho desire to blame them and be harsh with
themt. It is most necessary that the hoardl
shall be composed of own who are trusted
servants of the State; men who are eonsiuder-
atu and who have sympathetic natures; who
are well known, for everything depends on the
first contact of these soldiers with officialism.
At that particular time the soldier is either
influenced for good or evil, and I think the
ntinost care should to shown the first time
the man approaches the department with a
certain amount of misgiving. It is necessary
at that time that the utmost allowance and
consideration should be shown to them even
if their demands are a little unreasonable.
I am sorry to see in one clause that
the hoard may cancel the holding of a
s~oldier without giving him compensation
for work done. I do not think
if a settler has worked hard and pra-tieailly
out of debt, if through some circumstances-
it may be a little friction between him and
the authorities-hbe rdesires to leave the land,
T -think that mnan should have something to
face the world with again. It does not seem
fair for him, having put in five years of work,
and certain capital of his own, that ha shonld
he thrown ouit to start life without a few
poituds and T here the board will take that
matter into consideration. I see they have a
certain amount of discretionary power given
them, and r hope they, will not apply it in

a harsh way. While admitting that the Queens-
land Bill is a very good one, I wish to cut-
lphasise the fact that I1 consider that they are
on the right track in Queensland. They have
many advantages there which we have not.
They are enabled to make a fair show with
little expense compared with Westernt Austra-
lia, We have heavy clearing here end soil that
requires a lot of work. They are within easy
dlistance of settled districts. They have friable
soil, and the clenaring is very light. It eables
a good show to be made in a short time, and
I found onl going through the soldiers' settle-
nit-for I mixed up personally with the
men, I interviewed them personally, I heard]
their comaplaints and their commendations, and
I say they, are pleased indeed with tine out-
look as far as their prospects are concerned.
But there is one particular bright spot in the
Bill that they have not in Queensland, andi
which the soldiers are much disturbed about.
Not about our bright spot, but their dark
spot. And that is the perpetual leasehold. It
was positively being cursed from one end of
the settlement to the other. When I spoke to
a ino, the first thing lie told tue was that the
soldiers thought they were going to get the
land but they were d]one out of it. When a
muau has paid back his money which has beein
lent at a small rate of interest, and secured
Ibis holding, ho at least shonld Hiave the satis-
faction of knowing that it is his own farm.

Mr. 0 'Ioghlen: You said the bulk were
satisfied.

Mr. TEESDALE: They are satisfied with
the prospects of the chance of making a living,
but that is counterbalanced by the grievance
that the land can never belong to thenm. On
these blocks, too, they have life seixtences im-
posed on them inasmuch as they have to reside
onl theta permanently. No matter if the sol-
dier is ill and he is not able to curry out
his residential qualifications, it is impossible
for that luau to transfer the holding to his
wife. That is another injustice they suffer
uinder. It is unjust to think that because of
ill-health I an is unable to carry out the
conditions, hie is not allowed to transfer the
block to his wife, or his son so that
they may carry on in his absence and
so that lie may rest close to civilisation
where ho can get the facilities and comtforts
which atre not obtainable in the remote settle-
mItnts inl the bush.

M,%r. 0 'toghlea: The resitlential quahatca-
tion is to prevent traffieking.

Mr. TEESDALE: I ala calling attention to
some of the bid spots in the Queenislanid
Act end the bright spots in, ours.

Mfr. O'Iioghlen: Why Pick out Queenslamnd?
Mr, TEESDAILE. Because I consider it is

a good Bill, barring the leasehold. When
tine peoPle of Queensland see that Western
Australia. which they have copied in a lot
of their legislation, has given the freehold,
theY will immediately cut out the leasehold
from their Art.

Hon. B. H. Underwood (Ho1norary Minis.
ter): How do your constituents get 7on with
the leaseholds?
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M r. TEESDALE: They have been getting
on pretty well lip to now, In Queensland the
soldier can borrow up to £700 on 23 years'
terms. It has been stated that this Bill contains
provisions for the returned soldier which do
not differ from those appertaining to the
ordinary settler. I would point out that in
tine case of the Queensland Art, the soldier
can borrow £700 on 25 years' terms with
security, but the ordinary settler can borow
up to £:1,200 at 5 per cent. The soldier, has
to reside on his Iproperty practically the
whole of his life, or at all events up to the
time hie has paid for it, whereas the ordinary
settler has only to reside on the holding for
three years and the resideni-e qualifications
Aun not apply. This shows the difference in
thne treatmnent accorded to the soldier in comn-
parison with that accorded to the ordinary

sete.The Bill now under consideration
is one that can be dealt with by a few de-
cent speakers, who will cover the main
points that are contained in it. Anything
further than that is repetition, which does no
gond. I think I have dealt with one or two
points that have not been dealt with by other
spenakers. I hope that is so. I can only say
in conclusion that if half the good that has
been wished to the returned soldiers by hon.
members of this House eventuates, there will
nut bc any cause for grievance against the
linverninent of Western Australia,

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) 18.471 1 desire
briefly to deal with on~e or two aspects of
this Bill mentioned byv the leader of the Op-
position, and also referred to by the member
for Avon ('Mr. Harrison), namely, the set-
tling of returned soldiers; upon pastoral
leases. From toy long experience in the
Norib-Wesi I think I can safely say that at
least 015 per cent, of the people who embark
in pastoral pursoits there miain a success of
the venture. As it seems to be the unani-
incus wish of the House that our returned
soldiers should get the best that it is pos-
sible to give them, I think the Government
should make a strong effort to place all who
desire to go in for pastoral pursuits upon
land suitnble for that purpose. Unfortu-
nately, most of the best of our pastoral areas
have already been taken up,

lon. P. Collier: Can we not resume them?

Mr. ANGELO: They cannot be resumed
for pastoral purposes. There are several
areas, one of which I am going to bring
under the notice of the Government, where
a certain number of our soldiers could be
settled. In a short time those settlers, who
bold more than a million acres, will have to
sell or otherwise dispose of their surplus
areas. The Government would, therefore, be
well advised to endeavour to acquire these
surplus areas in connection with this parti-
cular scheme, Outside the fringe of sheep
farming areas there is a good deal of cattle
grazing country still vacant. This cattle
grazing propositioa should appeal to us in
that fencing wire is not required. Water only
is needed uon the property. The shortage
of fencing wire will be a trouble so far as
sheep breeding is concerned. When speaking
last night upon the proposal to build a railway

front Ajana, I mentioned that there inere
three million acres of vacant country just
north of the Murehison river, and between
that river and the settled portions of the
(3ascoyne district. Ia the opinion of sev-
eral ex pe rts, meu who have made a
success of sheep farming in the Gascoyne, and
%%ho hare visited the locality, this is excellent
shieep carrying country. It is, however, short
of tinter. According to the report of the
Glovernment Geologist, 'Mr. Gibb Maitland,
this territory is within the artesian basin. The
only bore so far put down there adjoins the
northern area of this particular country.
Front a depth of 370 feet there is a magnifi-
cent flew of potable water running from this
bore, at a rate of two million gallons a day.
It woald not cost the Government very much
to sink at least one bore in this area. I think
Clause 12 gives authority to do this. If the
bore did not prove a success the proposition
could he abandoned, but in view of the re-
sults which have already been obtained, and
taking 'Mr. Gribb Maitland 's report into con-
sideration, I think that such a bore would
prove a success, and if so it would enable
this three mtillion acres of country to be made
available for our returned soldiers. The inem-
her for Roebourne (Mir. Teesdale) interjected
earlier in the evening that snitall holdings
were not a payable proposition in the North-
West. It depends on what he in sans by small
holdings. In plrevious years. when there was
ito assurance in time of drought of getting
stock aunay, at least 100,000 acres wore neces-
sary in order to mnake a success of the under-
taking. But with mieat works assured, as I
think we Cali safely say they are assured in
('arnarvon and Geraldton-

M~r. 'Tleesdale: That is neot in the North-
west.

'Mr. ANGELO: From 50,000 to 60,000
acres would constitute a sufficiently large hold-
ig to ensure the snccess of the occupants. In

tmat country it takes about 12 acres to carry
a sheep, so tltat 60,000 acres would enable a
moan to carry 4,000 sheep, which would keep
him nt ni his family in comfort, and enable
them to set aside something for a rainy day.
I urge upon the Government to ear-mark this
three million acres until they have thought
more about it. The opening up of this area
would assist us in turning the State inore ito
a sheep)-growing country, as ttost of us de-
-ire. It is sheep growing and cattle raising
that u-ill bring titis State into a sound finan-
cial position later ott, The leader Of the Op-
position also mentioned the question of the
creation of a board. I do not like the idea.
I nam sure it will have a tendency to lead to
control by the 'Minister, as the leader of the
Opposition has stated. There is also the
question of dual control, which has caused so
muchi friction. I have always been of
opinion that this repatriation scheme should
be untder the control of one man, the best man
that it is possible to get hold of in the State,
who would control the whole of the schemne
and be made responsible for it. I it was
found that he was not making a snecceess of
the venture someone else could take his place.
It has been suggested that a Minister for Re-
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patriatiun should be appointed. The trouble
is that Ministers and Cabinets are constantly
changing, anti that there may be a break in
tl~e work which perhaps a particular

.Iiiiisttw hail started to dto well. There must
be some good business luau in the State whoe
could take control of this scheme. Mr. nm.
l'atersodt, the mianager of thle Agricultural
-Banik, conies into my mind. If lie could he
spmared from the bank I think he is a man who
"ould carry out this scheme admirably. Ho
knows the lands of the State as well as, if not
better than, any other mian. He is also a good
bupsiness n, and could tell whether any pro-
rosition could be made to pay or not. IVaen
ire come to discuss this question later onl f
hope the Governmnent will consider whether it
would not hie Letter, istead of having the
swhemie in charge of the Minister assisted by
a board, to have a Commissioner appointed,;
ontside of political control as much as pos-
sible, to administer it and put it into effect.

lion. F. E. S. WJLLM\OTT (Ifonorary Min-
1iter- -Nelson) [8,57) : This Bill has been
pretty well discussed from all aspects. It is
.a Bill for discharged soldiers and not for re-
turned soldiers. Many members when speak-
ing dto rot scent to have noticed that fact. Ta
my opinion this is the best Bill that has been
introduced in any) State in Australia.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Are you supporting
it !1

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMJOTT (Honorary M~imi-
iNter) : A great amount of time has been
given to the study of Acts which are in. op-
cration in the other States. If members will
study this Bill carefully, andl not speak, as
sonic of them have spoken, after only a cur-
aory glanice at it, T think they will retract a
great mnany of the remarks they have made
this evening. The leader of the Oppositimn
aaid that the settlement of our soldiers onl
pastoral holdings was a very excellent scheme.
I cannot agree With him, under present condi-
tions. I would ask that hon. gentleman, also
the member for Roebourne (Kr. Teesdale)
nud( thle member for Gascoyne (MNr. Angelo),
liow they think a mian could be settltd on aL
pastoral holding with any chance of success
with a limited capital of £.500. lIf we had thle
wealth of the world at our disposal we could
then settle thenm upon pastoral holdings, and
in a short time turn them into millionaires.
It is impossible to do this with thu limited
means at our disposal. In many eases the
discharged soldiers have been able to suggest
a proposition to the Minister in control which
has put a different aspect upon things. They
hare heen able to stow by proofs that they
have friends who are willing to assist thenm
either with the land, or the stock, or hy selling
themn a portion of their pastoral leases on
reasonable terms. The result has been that
wo have already had men settled on pas-
toral areas with every chance of success,
such as they would not have with a
limited capital of £500. The loader of the
Opposition also suggested that soldiers should
lie given land free. That is for Parliament
to say. If after consideration Parliament de-
cides that soldiers should be given land free,
well and good. He also dwelt on the qucs-

tinim Of dutal control. This did exist at one
time nnd the results were not good, hut to-
day we. haive noe dual control. This br-anch of
ntiivit is under the control of thle Premier,
who is Minister for Lands, and we have the
assistant manager of the Agricultural Bank
dealing with these mna. We have also the
Unader Sec etary for Lands. Those two men
dleal with this question from the banik point
of view and front thle lands point of view.
Could we have two better mea? I do aot think
so. As to the qualification board, a returnedI
soldier sits on it, I have attended many
mneetings of the board, and have listened to
the questions put to the soldiers and heard the
replies; and I can assure the Uouse that
those returned soldiers are treated with every
courtesy and that every assistance is given
themn to lay their views before the board. But
we cannot allow men to go on the laud with
this Commnnonwealth mioney if, in the opinion
of the examining doctors, they are not phy-
sically fit for the life. Further, a man must
surely have sonic knowledge of thle life lie
proposes to take onl.

Mr. Samithm: Cannot you adopt the same
precautions withL all other settlers?

lion. F. E, S. WJLLMOTT (Honorary
Mnister) : Other settlers risk their own

umoney, which is a different thing.
Mr. Smith: Do they?
I Ion. F. F. S. WfLiAMOTT (Honorary

Minister) : These returned soldiers risk Or-
ernnient mioney.

lRon. IN. C. Angwin: The other settlers
risk the money of the Agricultural Bank;
though [ dto not suppose the Agricultural
flank has any money now.

lon. F, E. S. WILLM-NOTT (Honorary
Minister) : Returnted soldiers who do not
know anything of agricultural work should
first go on time training farms, or else go out
w-ith a private farmer. The Government take
them on at Yandauooka, or Avondale, or
ltrunswick. Not one returned man up to thme
present has been willing to go on a training
farm.

MY. Sinith: YOU cannot expect the men to
go on the Brunswick farm. They cannot
learn irimmeb there.

Hion. P. E. S. W[VILLMOTT (Honorar 'Y
Mfin ister) : A manl desirous of taking onl
daii-ying or fruit growing in the South-West
can still obtain the necessary instruction at
Bfrunswick. The leader of the Opposition says
that tile board should have greater powers;
hut other mnenmbers have urged that the board
shiould he abolished altogether. Great diver-
sity of opinion has been expressed. I think
the middle course suggested by this Bill is the
right course; thtat is to say, the measure will,
under the control of the Minister, be admin-
iste red b y a board. What could be better?
If a soldier is not satisfied with his treat-
ment by the board, he can appeal to the 'Min-
ister. Other nmembhers have said that the
Bill provides no appeal. Butt of course any
mlan can always appeal to the Minister. Re-
turned soldiers have already appealed to my-
self, and T, withotit even having to refer to
the Premier, who is the Mlinister for Repat-
riation, have been able to fix them up. It has
also been stated that the returned soldier
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Applicant has; to go from one department to
anuother-fromn the Lands Departument to the
Agricultural Department, and then to Another
department, and so forth. That was done in
the udark ages; it is not done to-day.

Mr. 0 Loghlen: It was so three months
ago.

lion. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary
Minister) : Hut all that has been changed.
Th~e returned soldier comes along to the
Lands Department and walks in, as the mnem-
bei for Northam has said, through the left-
hand door, which does not, as suggested by
the nmembher for Northam, lead to destruction,
but to-

Mr. O'Loghlen: To Willumott.
lion. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary

Minister) : Yes; and to what better quarter
could the returned soldier go 7  His views
are listened to sympathetically and atten-
tively, And he is then put on the right road.
If hie dlesires to take up Crown lands, he is
met at on1ce. But how inany returned sol-
diers want to take up Crow,. lands? Not
many. They mostly want to take up improved
holdings. We have offered them Crown lands
by the thousand acres; but they say, ''No;
we want an improved property that we canl
make something of straight away.'' And quite
right, too. If a returned soldier can put up a
reasonable proposition, as he frequently does,
w-e purchase the improved property for him,
after we have satisfied ourselves that the seller
of the property is not charging more than a
fair price for it. Never in all my life have I
known of so many philanthropists as during
the last 12 months. In the Lands Department
I have files upon files offering properties. It
is really amazing to find how ninny people are
willing to give away their properties for a lucre
song-in other words, for ten times their value
-so long as returned soldiers can he stuck
with them. It is my duty, under the direction
of the Premier, to see that these men get a fair
deal and are not stuck with sach properties.
That is what I amr there for. Suppose a soldier
comes along saying he wishles to buy a property
which is worth £500. We at once have an in-
spection made by an Agricultural Bank in-
spector, and on receipt of that officer's report
we go into the matter again. The inspector
may say that in his opinion the property is
worth only £:400. Then We Write to the Would-
be seller asking if he will accept the lower
amount, which in very many instances he dones.
Then we have saved the returned soldier £100
on that deal alone.

Mr. 0 'Loighlen: Possibly even then the price
may be too high.

Ron. F. E. S. WHJTJMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister-) : T think not; because the Agriculturnl
Bank inspectors are very carefufl to see that
these properties are not over-valued. Tt is the
sins of omission and commission which have
occurred in South Australia that make us so
com-eful here.

H~on. W. 0I, Angwin: You have not been too
careful here always.

Hon. F. E. S. WfLLMOTT (Honorary Min-
ister): I have looked uip all the cases, and
have not knnwn of a single case where a mis-
take has been made After inspection by An
Agricultural Bank inspector. T know of one

particular case, which, unfortunately, was left
to one of those bright angels of the member
for Northam, a surveyor, to report on. The
surveyor had not the necessary knowledge, and
the result was that the place was bought, that
it was found not to be worth the money paid
for it, and that it is coming back to our
hlands again. Very great care is exercised:
that is what I want to impress on lion. inem-
hers. The member for Northam pointed out
what we must do onl the wheat belt and what
we moust Io in the south-west. He says the
work must be supervised. It is supervised to-
(lay. The chief inspector of the Agricultural
Bank frequently visits Riverton. Similarly,
Mr. Wickens goes out to see the mna who have
taken on vine growing. Mr. Scott looks after
the men at Harvey. In every case where it
is possible, we exercise supervision. To
hear some lion. miembers speak, one
would think these unfortunate returned
inen were simply driven out of Perth
onl to their blocks and there left to starve.
Such is not the case at all. Sustenance is pro-
vided for these men by the repatriation de-
partinnnt. Over and above that sustenance,
they receive a Weekly sumn, if they so desire,
for the work they do on the land-fl per week
additional to the sustenance allowance. Take
the ease of a man drawing £1 17s. 6d. per
week sustenance allowance from the repatria-
tion department, and at the same time drawing
£2 per week for work (lore on his block; that
gives him £3 17s. 6d. per week to go along
with for the time being. I think everyone must
admit that lie ought to be able to pull through
onl that, In addition, he has a house. The
£500 of Federal Government money is for im-
provements. If wye purchase for a discharged
soldier anl estate at £600, the land is valued
and the improvements are valued; and only
the improvements can be charged up against
the Federal £500. The balance has to be ad-
vanced from the ordinary funds of the Agri-
cultural flank.

Mr. O'Loghlen: flow is the demand9t
Ron. F. E. S. WITLMNOTT (Honorary Min-

ister) : Hot and heavy. All land adjacent to
railways should he made available, says the
member for Northam. All nch land along-
side our railways is being inspe-ted with a
view to making it available. But Western
Australia has a considerable mileage of rail-
ways, and it is not all going to he done in a
day. However, we have officers out in all
directions-north, south, east, west-doing the
very work which the member for Northain says
should he done. The holl. member urges that
more railways should he surveyed in the South-
West. But we can at this time spend our moneY
better than in surrving railways either in the
South-West or in any other piortion of the
State: had we unlimited funds to go on survey-
Ing railway lines and building them, the Pro-
position would be altogether different. Bitl
we are not in that hanpy state. We hove to
he very careful about the expenditure of every
penny. Undoubtedly various railways will
have to be built in the Southi-West at some
time. Before the Nornnlap country, and all that
country between Mfanjimin nd Nornalup and
betwveen flusselton and Cape Tjeeuwin can he
made available, rnilways will have to he built.
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1, for one, would never agree to place returned
soldiers in those remnote areas without railway
c omnmunicat ion.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen : Would you stop them from,
going there!

lion. F. E. S. W[LLMOTT (Honorary \fill-
ister) : Yes, in this respect, by telling then
that if they go there they will go at their own
risk, and rill not get thme advance. If they
c-nre to go (low-m there with their own mnloey,
then by all mieans let then, go. Seime people
like that will, pioneerimig life; amid if they
have the miomcy to hack 11p their fall(,y, let
them do so. They ranl go fishing and bee-
farming. The inenilmer for Northern says wye
must not ivait until the soldiers return
before cdealing land for them. That
is all v-ery Niell, but we must not go onl clear-
ing as was done at Denmark, and at Man-
jimup, onl the way to thle Donnelly River,
wasting thousands of pounds through allow-
ig the scrub to glow ill again. If one
clears land in that country, and fails to fol-
low up) the clearing by keeping down scrub
andi suckers, then iii a very few years the
land is in a worse state than before it was
touched. But to keel) the seedlings down
costs nioney, awid] all that expenditure has to
lie added to the cost of the clearing. Thus,
in the end, the unfortunate man who takes
up the block has to pay about 100 per cent.
more than the original east. That was tile
trouble on the Denmark area, where settlers
were chaiged 25s. per acre for land which
to-day is not worth Is. per acre. It was
ringbarked and partly cleared and then inl-
lowed to go back to its original state. It is
proposed to go ahead with clearing on the
Harvey estate, hut F ami not satisfied with the
land on which some of the men were placed.
I would like lion. ieni..bers, to know that such
glowing reports were put in about that land
that anyone would have been perfectly justi-
fied in setting it apart for the soldiers. Un-
fortunately, I did iiot see it umyself.

Mr. O'Loghien: Whol was responsiblel
Heou. F. E. S. WTLLMTOTT (Rlonorary

Minister) :They were officials, and we can-
not sack thenm because they hiave already
gone. I do not know any better area than
the 500 acres at Green Pool and instructions
have been issued to clear it. Unfortunately,
at the present time, it is costing 100 per cent.
more to clear land than should be the case.
I am sure that the member for Northern must
be satisfied that MNr. McLarty is a suitable
officer for the position he holds. The hon.
member took exception to soldiers being
asked to make statements on oath. If a man
is speaking the truth what does it matter
whether he nmakes the statement on oath or
not' He is required to take an oath before
the board. Certain coinditions have been
laid down by the Commonwealth in connee-

ption with the £500 advance and those con-
ditions are being carried out. It has been
contended by many writers that it is not ad-
visable to put soldiers by thenmselves in
'roups, but that they should he settled along

**h the civilian population. At the present
land is being held for soldiers who have

Iand it is only right that that should

be so. The member far Albany bull a most
erroneous idea of thre Bill. Hec asks of what
use will lie the E50,000 whivih it is proposed
to raise. Had the lion. member stidied the
Bill, and had not his brain been muddled
through the bee farmers' complaints, he would
hae seen for himself.

Mr. IT. Robinson: It takes two members%
of the Cabinet to try to explain it to the
House.

lion. F. E. S. W iLlAOT'f (Honorary
MIiniister) ;It would take 50 membhers of thme
Calbinet to explain it to time lion. member anid
then, they would not smieveed. Thme lion. memi-
her would see what it -.ams for if lie studied
the Bill.

Mr. H. Robinson: Tell us.
lion. F. r. S. NWI IAIOTT (Honorary

Minister) ;It is really too late to-night to
go over all that again.

Mir. IT. Robinson: Von do not know.
Mr. fliekuott: (ain you tell us how to

fence in bees with barbedl wire?
Hon. r. E. S. WVILLMOTT (Honorary

Minister) : T only hope the statements of the
member for Albany about the discharged Sol-
diers to whom lie referred are as wide of the
mart as his comments omi this Bill. The hon.
member alo told us that time Goveriwmnt
would] uot look after the fartm of a man who
wrated to enlist. In mnany instances men have
enlisted without notifying time Agfricultural
flank or the department, with the result that
nothing was known about it.

Mr. H. Robinson: The man F referred to
asked you to help him and you refused.

'Hon. P. E. S. WfLLMNOTT (Honorary
Minister) :Then there must have been some
excellent reason for the refusal. With regard
to the hon. member's complaint about the dis-
charged soldier who was engaging in fishing,
all T canl say is that the Bill provides for set-
tlement on land and not on water. The men,-
ber for Albany said that it would] he only just
to revalue properties as they exist to-day and
not force ant intending purchaser to take over
the full debt on a property. 'flat has been
dlone for somne time. A property is valued on
the improvements as they exist to-day. The
hon. niember stated that it would be unwise
to put men broadcast onl poultry holdings. The
Government are of that opinion also and itlias
been decided not to make any more land
available at Osborne Park or elsewhere. In
connection with this enterprise oime must have
a sound knowledge of the business. I have
reason to know tIbtt more baunkruptcies, have
been caused through poultry farms than
through anything else.

Mr. Duff: Be~ause they were not started
properly.

Hon. F. h. S. WTLLM,%OTT (Honorary Min-
ister) : The control was handed over to

outside men because everyone said if they
were run departmentally, they wonld be a
failure. We know to-day whether they have
been a success or a failure.

Mr. Duff: They were started with mixed
poultry; that was the cause of tile failure.

Hon. F. E. S. WVILLMNOTT (Honorary Min-
ister) : I have inspected those poultry
farms. There are comfortable houses there,
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an adequate water supply, good outbuildings,
-and everything that should make that kind
of business a success. There were mistakes
made at first but [ think that they have
been eliinated to-day. In addition to the
soldier getting his land at half cost, pastoral
leases free for five years, as well as susten-
ance, it is also proposed that the soldier
shall get spccial concussion regarding water
rates. That will be a great benefit to* the
men in the dry areas. The ,nember for Avon
said that the South-West did not appeal to
bin,. QJuite likely. I might say that the
district het repr-eseniits does not appeal to iie.
It would nt do it we aill had the same ideas
and all wvanteil tile same land, It is by has'-
lng di versified ideas tha~t we (an hope to
populate this huge country front Wyndhian
in the north to Alhan vy in the south. I am
not allowed to refer to minerals, but if 1
were I would state that 42 In have been
sent out. The member for loctbourue gave
the 131l1 a pat, and it was really very nice
indeed after hearing some of the disparag-
inug remarks front sonic other hon. members,
to fi ad that one at least head sufficiecnt in-
telligenee to realise what the Bill contained.
The ho niifet, er lita iken a great interi-st
in this work and lo.- helps where hie (,an in1
smoothing matters over. I hope liona. mneta-
hers Will always don this. Whentihlen' C0ah
along with griic aes to the Lands Depart-
nent we see wIn tier we ,:in overeome- t hem.
We do not i rritate- these people and make
them worse. The member for Gascoyne told
us that 4,000 sheep would provide a comfort-
able living for at man, I quite agree with
him, but where are the discharged soldiers
guing to got a run which will carry 4,000
sheep, the necessary fencing, the necessary
water supply, and the sheep? Are they to
get all out of the £.500 If the bon. member
has any schenme in m~ind by which we can
provide pastoral areas with 4,000 sheep andt
the necessary' adjuncts, I shall be p~leased to
hear of it.

Mr. Chesson: Give them 500 sheep for a
start.

H~n. F. E. S. WTLT4MOTT (Honorary
Minister:) The member for Gascoyne also
stated that in his opinion one mnin shonld
control this scheme, that hie should be be-
yond political control, and that it should be
taken out of the hands of the Minister and
the board. Fancy' heanding over to Oute nine
a scheme which maiy involve the expenditure
of "0 millions of mnoney. I do not think hie
would see it out. (ertairily it would not be
very long before hie would either be shot, or
die from attempting to do impossibilities,
or else lie niight eclea r out with nmost of the
mol cey-. Many discharged men dlo not quite
understand what can be done. I have inter-
viewed many of then, and I have written
to others and I have been able to enlighten
them. Those men to-day have been fixed up
ad they are now desirable and contented
.settlers. In conclusion I would point out
thin: this is a practical scheme, and not a
sceme to see how much can he done in the
way of flag-flying. It is no good hon. mem-

hers saying what they would] do if they had
the opportunity. Let them conie along and
say what can be done with the amount
of money we have at our- disposal and know-
lig the difficulties we have to contend with.
Let us h~ave a practi-al scheme and not try
to out-vie each other to show how mu-h
anyone might be prepared to do more than
niembers sitting on the right or the left of
the Speaker. I give way to no nian in what
I would like to do for returned soldiers. But
I know, perhaps better than niany others,
just how far wve can go, and jnst what we
can 'In with the money at on r disposal. We
mrust never forget that wv, are the custo-
dians of this money for the Cboimmonwealthi,
and responsible for its disposal -and for tie
security. If the security is not good, the
Commionwealth will throw the blame on uts,
and we shall suffer the loss.

Hon. W. CI. Amsgwin: it is piure-ly a loan.
Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Mlin-

ter): And being a loan it is entrusted to
us, and like all loan moneys should be ex-
penided as wisely as possible. I hope lion.
members, if they c-alnuot agree with all the
provisions of the fill], will endeavour to
ainteind it in Coumiiittee- for the betterment
of our soldiers; lint I trust that memubers
will hb- careful when, amaacmdiiig the Bill that
thevy do ntuttened it tn the. dletrinient if the
d ischiarged soldier:.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Hon. W. C. ANO WIN (North-East Fremian-
tie) [9.31]: Had it not been for the coaclud-
ing iremarks of the Honorary 'Minister 1

should not hav-e spoken on the Bill. We know
that the sum of £500 is to hie advanced to each
returned soldier settling on the land. The
Honorary Mimister has said that we are the
custodians of that mioney for the Common-
Wvealth. I think it is ab~out time the people
learned that such is aot the position. It is
time the people realised that all the Common-
wealth is doing in this matter is to pay half
the difference between 3%2 per cent, and the
rate at which the money is to be raised. It
is trute that the Commonwealth is acting on
our behalf in raising the loan to finance the
soldiers settled on the land under the Bill; it
is trute also that the Comnionwealth is print-
ing bank notes and will charge us probably
6% pier cent, for them, but it should be made
clear that the State is providing the money,
just as it is in the case of the capital of the
Agricultural Bank.

Ron. F. E. S. Willmoett (Honorary Minis-
ter): But we get a recoup.

Hon. W%. C. ANOWIN: By way of loan,
and loan only. If the soldiers settled on the
lard do not repay the money, the State will
have to find it. The only difference is tbnt
for the first few years, until, increasing by
one-half per cent, per annum, the interest
shall have been raised to the full rate, the
Commonwealth is to pay half the differene
I regret very much that it has comie te
generally believed that the Coinmomiwep
doing everything. As a matter of f-
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side the Repatriation Department, which does
not deal with the settlement of returned sol-
diers onl the land, thle Commonwealth is doing
nothing. The whole of the responsibility is
thrown on the-State. I agree that if the Corn-
nionwealth will not do it, it is the duty of
the State to carry on repatriation, whether it
be in regard to land settlement or in some
other direction. There is in the Bill an inno-
vation under wvhich the Government can lend
money for the purpose of settling persons on
pirivate land. I do not know the reason for
this, nor do I know w~hat action will be taken,
whether or not private lands can be handed
over to thle soldiers and the value of that
land[ cha-ged by the owner to the soldier plus
a large interest. Be that as it may, every
soldier settling on the land is entitled to £:500
for the purpose of improving that land. I
think it is the first time the State, through
thle Agricultural Batik, is emnpuweemi to adl-
vance State mioney for thle imptrovenment of
private property.

Thle Premnier. It is property belonging to
the returned soldier.

IHon. F. E. H. Willmlott (lonorary Minis-
ter): And mortgaged to the Agricultural
Bank.

lion. NV. G. A NGWEN: It states here '' pri-
vate property.' Thle Ministers have not ex-
plained what it "leans. If the land is
jitur-haed from the private owner by moneys
adlvanced by thle State, then the mortgagee
is the State. From thle reading of the clause
it appears thnt the equity of the land may
be owned by the soldier but the property still
belongs to the private owner and is to be ha-
pirovedl out of money provided by tile State.
The moncy has to be spent on improvements.

11011. .(. Mitchell: No.
lion. W. C. ANGWjN: The Honorary 2%in-

ister told us that to-night.
'Tile Prettier, Oh no. Sonic of it will be

Sipenit on in' ple itents.
lion. W. C. ANOWIN: [t is useless lend-

ing a marn money for implements unless you
lend him also money to work his land. We
hld a case a few dlays ago, in which the
Industries Assistance Board had lent money
for cropping. I admit it was done under the
previous Government; but unfortunately the
State lost that money. Now, under the Dill,
for the first time the Government are empowy-
ered to lend money on private properties.
Of course this may have reference To thle Mid-
land Railway Company, or the Hampton
Plains Company, or some other of those pri -
vate companies holding large areas which thle
State desires shall lie utilised. T hope that it.
Commtittee a satisfactory explanation will be
torthe onti, g itn regarmd to that pat-ticunl ar pro -
vision.

The PREMIER (Holl. H. B. Lefroy-
Mloore-it, reply) [9.391 : I regard to the
remarks of thle member for North-East Fre-
tmantle, let mie say that when we get into Colo-
mitten I hope to he able to satisfy even the
hon. member that the provision he has referred
to i~i a wise one, devised solely itt the interests
of tbe, retuned soldiers. Thme lion. menmber

Ii litp had tiever seen this prvso itt atiy
other measure. It has been borrowed from

the Discharged Soldiers, Settlement Acts of
the other States.

-Mr. Draper: Which State?
Hon. WV. . Angwin: Victoria.
The PREIM11llR: And, Consequently, I think

the house may judge from this that consider-
able thought has been expended on the pro-
vision. 'Moreover, the Victorian Act was
passed a considerable timeo ago, and no ob-
jeetion has been, raised to it. That provision
still remains. All these matters can be ex-
plumled in Committee, when I feel sure I shall
be able to satisfy the lion, member that we
are oil safe grounds in regard to that provi-
sion.: I alm sorry that hou. memubers have not
teceive([ thle measure with thnt sympathetic
support which I1 could have desired. I =~
afraid that their natural feelings in regard
to tie returned soldiers have influenced them
iii criticising the measure somewhat severely.
All lion, members desire to dto the very best
they -an for the returned soldiers, and, I sum
afraid that their enthusial-in in that direction
has imel,,led then, to unduly criticise, the ma-
sure. Exception has been taken to the fact
that it i s necessary that the discharged soldier
wishingr to go onl the land should have certain
qualifications, that lie should be passed as; fit
before being granted the asistance Provided
in the Bill. The member for Northan, said
that the ordinary settler could go on the land
without any such test. I go further and say
that the ordinary settler call buy a piece of
land with just as inuci facility as hie can go
into a sleoli antd purchase a yard of cloth.
Mll that is necessary is that hie should go to
the department, look upl a plan, make an ap-

1 liviation, and the thing is dealt with. But in
our i'oldliets we are dealing with an entirely
different class of ...en. These men have been
to the F-ont, and in most eases will not be
physically fitted for tite work. Some of the
mnic who in the past have applied for land
have not been pbysically fit, and in conse-
quenee have failed. But I can assure bon.
members that the Soldiers' Qualification
Board has been inost lenient in its exaine-
tion of the returneed soldiers. 'Net any man
has beeni refused if hie hadl the slightest chance
of making good. lUnfortunate'y, applications
have been made 1y memn wiho,, it would be
suicidal to place onl the land. As time goes
onl, I hope we shall be in a position to give
those men who have a taste for the life some
opportunity of trying whether they are really
physically fit for the work. It will be better
for thetm to try somewhere other than on a
holding of their own, and I have in mind a
scme under which we might be able to place
those men onl sonc large area, under proper
vontrol, where they will be able to demonstrate
en the spot their ability to carry on the work.
Much has been said in regard to pastoral
leases for returned soldiers. I should like the
returned soldiers to obtain pastoral leases if
they so desire, lion. miembers are aware that
the areas available for pastoral leases in the
State are not very great in nmber. Notwith-
standing this, wherever there is an application
f-rom a 'ian who is desirous of taking up this
(.lass of coutntry, every assistance is afforded
to him by the Repatriation Department. I do
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not like the terun Repatriation Departinent. It
leads to toinfusion in tine minds of hon. memi-
bers, because we have nothing to do with the
questioin of r-epatriation in the proper' accepta-
tion, of the tertni. All we hav-c to do is to
settle mnen oi the laud. We at-c desirous of
settliug as many us wish to go inl for pastoral
pursuts, and much has already been done inl
that direction. 1 should like innenabers to get
out of their ininds tine idea of destn-oyiing those
great sheep stationis which we have inl the
Northi-West, anti of putting possibly inexpert-
caceed people upon themn in place of the pre-
sent experienced holders. We have built up
inl Australia the finest br-eed of inerino sheep
inl the world, a class of shevep that is tine envy
of tie world. \\' have built up a flock of
sqheep which furnishes the finest wool in the
world, anti Anstranlia is very much curileni
by this fact. If those areas are cut nip, and
the sheep breeding lint into tine hands of
inuvices, inc would, I ani sure, have our great
nnerinno Hlocks destroycd. Those wino have
built up these flocks have done so by a life-
tiue off study. It is not easy to build up a
nmerino flock. This has only heen done by
great inndustry and study onl the part of those
etnga~eul in thle work. I shoould be sorry to
see -tese rocks broken up. During the last
20 years a great deal Inns bcen done in West-
ern Australia in the way of sheep breeding,
andi it would be mnost regrettable that any-
thing should lie done to destroy this industry
by taking away from those whno hold these
pastoral leases andi giving themi to novices,
tl0osi1 areas upon Whichs they have d]one suchn
inagitificeat work.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Mr. Lamnbert: Tine aggregation of this en-
ormous territory is not justified.

Thne PREMTIE'R: These are my) views in re-
gardl to the matter, and 1 trtust n-embers wrill
not perniit such a thing to take place. I nu
also desirous of giving the returned s9oldliers
every oupportnunity fliat we eon find, where wec
are dealing with naitn wino posseasq some kaine-
ledge of shneep and cattle ranisiung, to take ipl
land in our great piastoral c-ountry. Tine criti-
cisin which Inns been levelled at tine Bill hasg,
I feel sure, been levelled1 at it out of regardi
for tine returned soldiersR. I tdo not Iihik
mci uben's have-ceritin-iseil it s9itiuly fromt a de-
s4ire to 01)1i0se thme Govenmemnt i the mnatter,
or roznn a desire to lintass themnt in, tine pass-
ing Of this MeasLIre. I amn sure all lion. inemn-
hem, look upon it as ontside of 1*~a'ty mnatters,
and( are desirous of dealing tritn the Bill with
tine sole objiect of benefiting those mnen whou
reti rn fromnt the Front, at the saine time pro-
tecting the interests of the State. lin, meat-
hers m ave said that there aire Ito bueuefits nnnder
this Bill which ecnnoit be obtajined without the
Bill, and thnat we do not need it. Tine Gov.-
ernient have been c-riticised for a long time
for not lnaving brought inl a measure of this
description. Now that we presenut this Bill
we are told by soni lion. muenmbers tint it is not
neepssary. T believe that those officers we have
in thev Lands Department are qimite capable
of dealing with the returned soldier even with-

out thisj measuire at the same time they are
dlesirous of having the Bil so that the iter-
ests of the returned soldier shall be protected
as far as possible. There is no dual cotntrol
in this matter, although tlnis was strongly etnn-
jilasised by some lion. mnemnbers. I have broken
d]own this dual control. I have an officer of the
Lands Department controlling tine settlenient
of discharged soldiers, and anl officer of tine
Agricultural Bank, together with the Under
S~ecretary for banlds, is working this system.
Members have also said that thne hoard 's re-
-onnnnnendatio. need not be carried out by the
Agricultural Bank, and that there is therefore
likely to be a block. Thne reason for placing
M1r. Meliarty in charge of tine settlement ot
disclnarged soldiers was, that we [nighnt have
sonneone there who was abusoluntely itt close
toucth with the Agricultural Bank. We have
entire conlidenc-e ia the genneral mnanager of
the Agricultural Bank, and Mr. Mctarty has
been tlnat getltennan 's understudy as assistant
titnmager. ecanuse of this, lion. nuembers wvill
see that there is a strong link biading together
the Lands Dlepartmetnt brncnh of the settle-
unent of dlischargeti soldiers and the financial
part of the scheme as controlled by tine tnan-
ager of the Agricultural Bank.

Mr. Pickering: Are you not operating on
the funds of the Agricultural Bank!

TI'he PREMTIER: We are, lint wre are fin-st
operating on tine £-500. Tine Agricultural Bank
is the banker and holds the money.

Mr. Pickering: In trust?
Trhe PREMIER: The nenber for North-

Past Fremnanntle (lion. WV. C. Angwin)
wins right in saying thnat the mioney did
mat beloing to the Conmmonnwealth Govern-
muctt. This is merely money borrowed by the
I.'eilrnl Governmnent and loanied to tineWestern
Australian Governtent. We are responsible
for it and have to pay interest onl it. Tine only
thing- is that the difference bnetween tine inter-
est in thne early stages and thle interest at
wlIth tine money has been actually borrowed,
will hie par-tly borne by tine l'ederal Glovern-

nemnt anu partly by tine Westemra Australian
;mvernnment. Beyond that the Federal Govern-

tancut hnave no responsibility. We aire dealing
with a big finanncial matter onl this question.
No inatter howv symnpathetic we inny be, and
ho- inucn we may be inclined to allow ourselves
to lie carried tway by sentinnent. we have.
to endeavour to deal with this qniestinn i n
bmusimnesslike way. While assisting a idis-cnarged
soldier, and r'ndeavouring tot settle ini in. coon-
fort oi tine lannd, we hare to see that tine in-
terests of the taxpnayer, w-ho finds thle money,
and the interests of the State, airc purotected.
This will he done. The reterned soldier will
lie treated as sympathetically as possible, and
every endleavour will be made to place him
in that niche for which line is suited, anu not
innto that for wiceh hie is unsuited. The Bill is
nmanily a Conunittec Bill. T trust that in Corn-
inittee it will be considered in all its aspects
in thne interests of the returned soldier, and]
wvithout any warmth except aunt of a desire to
hlcp those meni who wish to settle on the land,
aind whom we desire to make hom~es. for themn-
selves and a competence which wrill give thein
hnappy lives in this country, to which they have
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returned, and which they have so nobly as-
sisted iii defending.

Question put and passed.
Bill i-cad a second.time.

In Committee.
lir. Stubbs in the Chair; the ]Premuier in

,-)la-ge of the Bill.
Chlauses 1, 2-agreed to.

[Mr. Speaker resumed thle Chair]

Progress reported.

Il LU-AGRE! IIURAL, LANDS P1lE-
('flASlE ACT AMENIIDM-ENT.

Second Reading.

D ebate re-sunted from thle I 0th Octobeir.
lien. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East 1're-

nuantlt-) l0K0j: After havring looked care-
fully through tile Bill I have comec to the
conclusion that, with the exception of one or
two slight amendments which are necessary
to the parent Aclt, a large number of the
clauses conitained in it arc really unnecessary.
In moving the second reading of the Bill, the
I rennier pointed out that it was necessary not
only in the interests of the State but of thle
soldier that the very large areas of land which
adjoin the railway system, and which are at
present not heing utilised, should be brought
tinder cultivation. lie gave us to understand
that !in this Bill lie had made special provision
for compulsorily acquiring land for the settle-
inent of our soldiers, In this State there are
jiot imany per-sons who hold land of any conl-
siderable area in the agricultural districts,
and to wvhom, therefore, the compulsory
clauses of the measure would apply. In fact,
the Bill wvill not app~ly at all to any land
tinder £11,000 in value. After examining the
areas of land hell in %arious parts of the
State, it is safe to say that very little land
indeed which is required for the settlement of
soldiers can be compulsorily purchased under
this Bill. Take, for instance, the Avondalo
estate, which consists of about 10,000 acres
and cost about £60,000. To compulsorily
purchase ai siunilar estate for soldiers' settle-
mnict under this Bill would be impossible, be-
cause the Bill provides a right to the owner
to retaini of his estate a certain area propor-
tionate to its value; that is to say, its iuin-
proved value. [In the case of an estate such
as the Avondale, the value of the improve-
inents would be so munch as to render the ac-
quislition of the estate by the Government im-
possible except by way of arrangement. The
Premier told us that certain powrers proposed
by this Bill have been in the Railways Act for
some time, and that the Government were al-
readly in a position to compulsonrily acquire
land within 15 miles of a railway.

The Preadien Within two year-s of the comm-
struction of the railway.

Hlon. 'W. C. ANOGWIN\: The hon. gentle-
muan also said that that provision~ of thle
statute bad never been availed of.

Thle Premier: That is so.

Hon. W. C. ANCWJN: The principal rea-
son for that is thle wording of our Public
Works Act, under Which the laud would be-
come comnpulsonly acquired. In New Zealand
the Government have power, if they so de-
sire, to acquire land by paying the taxation
value placed on the laud by the owner hi,,-
self, plus tein per cent. But here we have no
provision of a like nature. In almost every
instance where the Goveranment laes acquired
land at all, they have had to pay considerably
above its value. The Premier, by this Bill,
seeks to do away with valuation by assessors,
and to compel an appeal to the Supreme
Court instead of to thle valuation court. In
about 90 per cent, of the eases where land
has been acquired compulsorily and the mat-
ter has been referred to the valuation court,
the Government have had to pay considerably
ab~ove tile fair- value, andl in sonmc cases double
thle value placed on thle land by its owner
for taxation purposes. The Covernment re-
quired certain land at Midland Junction for
a marshalling yard. That land was owned
by a well known resident of Midland June-
tion, Mr. Morrison, andt was only a smnall
piece. For taxation purposes 'Mr. Morrison
had valued it at £80. The court awarded £109.
Similarly -Mr. Hunierston held some land
which it was necessary for thle Glovernmlent to
resume. He valued it at £120; the court
awarded £380. Again, Mr. Shaw, of Fre-
mnantle, held land which was needed by the
Government for public works. Ils valuation
for taxation purposes was £2,500. The court
awarded. £4,000. When tile government re-
quired other land thle claiml was for £4,086,
and thle Court awarded £0,954. The owner 'a
value for taxation purpoles was £1,000. 1
could go on quoting instances all showing
clearly that onl nearly every occasion when
the Government find it necessary to acquire
land compulsorily they have to pay far above
its value. For the period 1911 to 1915 there
were claims made on the Government for land
compulsorily taken, amountig to £831,860.
The total amount valued by the Govern.
')nent wast £420,446. Moreover, a large
number of claimants settled with the Govern-
nient, while the others went to Court. The
court decided that the Covertiunenct mtust pay
£78,000 or £79,000 more thant the Government
thought the fair value of the land. Thus we
recognise the difficulty which would ces if
lad required for soldiers were conpul-
sorily acquired; there would be no possi-
bility of fixing the price of that land
for seine considerable time after the
soldier had taken it upl. The Public Works
Act, under which thle land would be ac-
quired, allows the owner of the land two
years to give notice of any claim, and there-
upon action must be taken withinl twelve
months. So there is thle possibility of a de-
lay of 21/2 years or three years after the
soldier is settled onl thle land before lie
knows what is the value of tile land. I du
not think the compulsory clauses of this Bill
are worth anything at all for the purchase
of agricultural lands. IUtil we alter our]
Public Works Act to correspond in this re-
speet with the New Zealand Act, which I
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have described, it would be useless to ac-
quire any land compulsorily for the pur-
poses of land settlement. As the Premier
says, this is principally a Counittee Bill.
However, I was much surprised to discover
at the very eanncencement of the measure
that very little care had been taken in its
drafting. There are sections quoted which
are entirely wrong. They refer to the wrong
idacs. There is Clause 3, for example.

The Premier: What is the error?
ion. W. C. ANGiWIN: It refers to the

wrong provision of the principal Act. The
Premier said he did not think it necessary
that a board appointed to examine lands of
which the repur-chase by the Government was
c-ontemplated should also inquire and report
whether there were any Crown lands in the
inainediate neighbourhood available for set-
tlenient. The Premwier said, "'We have that
information already in the office, and there
is no necessity for such a matter to be re-
ported onl by the board." The Honorary
Mlinister for Lands to-night said, "We have
splendid reports fronm the officials in regard
to the area at lfarvey.'' Yet lie said he eon-
sidered those reports entirely wrong and
niiiileadliig. If we have large areas of Crown
lands in any given district, and it is there-
fiore not necessary to repurchase estates, tile
price of which is swollen by two-thirds.
Next we find that the Minister wishes to
retain the right to say, in regard to inspec-
tion of estatesp what memilbers of the board
should inspect. I agree with the Premier
that it is necessary to increase the number
of the members of thle board. I also agree
with him that there has been in the past
sonic difficulty regarding the Land Purchase
Board, because the whole personnel of the
board has been chosen from one area of
Western Australia. Tn the past nearly
every member of thle board has been taken
fromn the eastern districts, :and none of the
members knewv anything whatever about the
valuec of the anuthi-westera. districts. When
an estate is offered to the Government for
re-purchase, and the Government consider

the estate worthy of inspection, the board
themselves should be the authority to say what
member or members of thle board shonld re-
port on that estate. There may not he any-
thing in this, buit it is often alleged that in
connection with thle repurchase o±. estates
political influenee is used.

Ron. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorawry Minis-
ter): You see the object of that, too.

Howl. W. C. ANOrWLN: I see thle object
of that. If the boaird themselves decide who
shall be the members to report, it will largely
remove or obviate accusations of political in-
fluence.

lRon. F. E. S. Willniott (Ho norary Mlinis-
ter): But you can see the absurdity of
bringing a mami down from (icraldton to sit
on a board.

lien. P. COLLiER: A member of t1w
board drawit front the Southi-Wesvt and asked
to value south-western land might be inter-
ested in upholding the value of such land,

because he himself owns land in the South-
west.

Howl. W. (C. ANOWIN: It will relieve the
Minister for Lands if the board decided who
should report, and then there would be no
acusation that the Minister chose thle very
ones he wanted to go and report. It would
also relieve the -Minister of responsibility if
thle whole thing were referred to the board
to decide. I find very little improvement in
the nmeasure so far as assistance to soldiers
is concerned. Thle principal gain to a dis-
charged soldier is the fact that he has 135
years longer in which to pay for his land,
but when we -one to the question of assist-
awcev, the Bill at the first glance makes one
think the soldier is going to get special
privileges. But there is nothing definite at
aklL in time Bill, in every instance tme Mn
ister may do t is, that or thle other thing. The
Minister has also the opportunity of differ-
entiating in regard to returned soldiers. Hre
my, if he so desires, relieve the soldier of

thle first half-wear's instalmients; lie amay', if
lie desires, relieve him of the payment of in-
terest onl thle value of the landl and only
ch]arge survey f ees aind cost of the
improvements; hie may, i f be desires,
re-lievc thle- soldier f romn the piaymient
of inte-rest in the first year, or lie may re-
lien- hinh of thle pJaymlent oIf any interest or
iishm laents for thle first five years. It shows
clearly therefore that there is nothing de-
finite laid dowi. in the Bill. The whole thing
is left in abeyance. The MHinister may sa 'y
that lie will allow the miatter to stand over
for 12 nionths Without interest, while to an-
other soldier hie may say ''YLL shall have
five years in which to pay"' and yet to an-
other '"You shall only pay for the surveys and
ilipnivcninats for the first 12 mnths."' And
so differential treatment may be mneted out
fronm start to finish.

Mr. Teesdiahe: Must there not he discre-
tionary power in certain instances?

Flun WV. C. ANGWIN: It is far better
tN have it laid down definitely. If the Bill
has been brought iii for the express purpose
of providing special privileges to returned
soldiers in comnnection with the repurchased
estates, it is much better that the soldiers
should know dc finitely before they approach
thle 'Minister or take up the laud, what they
i:Lii get.

Heom. F. E. S. 'Willnmott (Honorary Mlinis-
ter); Y'ou must give them the opportunity of
taking up the land on 25, 30 or 40 years'
terats.

lion. WV. C. %NGWEN: The 'Bill provides1
for not exceeding 40 years. We muiist bear in
mind that the cepurehased estates have cost
ust close en F1 I en acre, and on that land the
soldier ins to pay at the present time 6t per
cent. amid anothir one per cent, in addition.
Thea over and above that, on thle money ad-
vanced to him by the State he has to pay for
time first year rY per cent., iu the second
vemmr 4 per cent., in the third year 47 per
veal., and] so oi until it reachies 61' per cent.
]low is it possible under such conditions for
a soldier to undertake to pay in the first five
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jears? It is an impossibility. I regret that
the Premier has not included a provision in
the Bill to deal with those areas which wore
taken up by individuals, areas in excess of
what they actually required. There are many
people in this State who took up considerably
more land than they intended to utilise and a
clause might have been included in the Bill to
give those people an opportunity to put that
land under cultivation, in default of which
it should be taken from them, payment being
made at the same rate at which they secured
it from the Crown and no more. If that were
done, we could go with some confidence to
the soldiers and say, " IWe are banding over to
you this land which is close to a railway and
on which there is a great possibility of your
succeeding in making a livelihood." But it
is a mistake to resume land where only a
small portion has been improved, where build-
ings have been erected on one part of it only,
and on which interest at the rate of 7% per
cent. would have to be paid and then expect
soldiers to make a living on it. We are
aware that many complaints have been made
by settlers who have taken up land which has
been repurchased by the State, and it is neces-
sary to relieve that difficulty. A period of
10 years has been added to the time for pay-
ments and that will assist to a large extent,
but with interest and sinking fund added, the
cost of the land has been increased 100 per
cent. What I mean to say is that those people
who have taken up land from the Government
will have to pay 100 per cent. more than
it cost the Government.

Hon. F. E. S. Wiflmott (Honorary Minis-
ter) : That is bound to be.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: How then can we
ask soldiers under a Bill of this description
to take up areas on repurchased estates and pay
interest on the capital which has been in-
vested and expect them to immediately make
the land productiveY Except in very few set-
tlements, and then on very amnall holdings,
can any improvements be carried out. The
Yandanooka estate cost f 1 per acre or
£140,000.

The Colonial Treasurer: It cost £62,000.
The other portion of it is leaseholdl.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Many of the other
estates which we repurchased cost £3 and £4
per acre. Narra Tarra cost over £2 an acre.

The Colonial Treasurer: Yandanooka cost
£1 an acre all round.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: The Premier told
ua the other day that it was intended to re-
duce the price of land at the Yandanooka
estate so as to enable soldiers to settle on it.
The interest in that case is 4 per cent., but
under the Bill soldiers will have to pay 7%
per cent.

The Colonial Treasurer: Why?
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Because under the

Local Inscribed Stock Act the interest is 61h
per cent.

The Colonial Treasurer: They can easily ar-
range for the purchase of 4 per cent. bonds.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN ± I notice that in
Queensland they have provided that in con-
nection with all lands purchased for soldiers
the debentures shall only, carry 4 per cent.
interest. The Bill before us provides that

the prescribed rate shall be that provided for
under the Inscribed Stock Act, and then it
says also that it shall be increased by 1 per
cent. above that. There is no need to say
any more except to again express regret that
the Premier has not made it compulsory to ac-
quire land f rom persons who hold it without
any intention of improving it and paying for
it what the holders originally gave to the Gov-
ernment.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [10.29]. 1
move-

That the debate be adjourned.
Motion put and negatived.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 10.30 p.m,

Legiela tivn Council.
Tusesday, Stud 0Ot ober, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and road prayers.

[For "Papers presented" see "'Minutes of
Proceedings. "]

BILL-FRUIT CASES.
Introduced by Hon, 0. F. Baxter (Honor.

ary Minister) and read a first time.

NOTICE OF MOTION-HONORARY MIN-
ISTER, RON. C. F. BAXTER, WANT
OF CONFIDENCE.

Hon. H. CARSON (Central) [4.R2]: Ia
the motion of which notice has 'been given by
Hon. A. Sanderson, "That the Honorary Min-
ister (Hon. C. F. Baxter) does not possess the
confidence of the members of this Hose," in
order? -

The PRESIDENT [3):In reply to the
bon. member I would inform him that it is not
part of the business of the Legislative Council
to express confidence or want of confidence in
any member. As there is only one Honorary
Minister, and his conduct is impugned, the mo-
tion becomes a personal attack and is im-
proper. A substantive motion may be framed
on some matter of public business, on wlieb
the judgment of the House can be taken. I
disallow the motion in its present form.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) [4.35): This places me in a diffiult
position.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member can
only move that my ruling be disagreed with.

Ron. A. SAN-DERsoN! may I speak to
thatt
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